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private negotiation and appeal to the
judgment of the world before an open
conference. This decision suspends
the meetings between M. Revoll, head
of the French mission, and Herr von
Radwitz. chief of the German delegation, at which they have been seeking
to find means of accord. The failure
to agree promises to result In a prolonged crisis In which both aides
maintain the positions they took
before the open conference. It is expected that the strained situation will
have the effect of renewing the alarmist war reports and of causing public
apprehension.
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Sl'PPOSED MURDER MYSTERY
PROVES NO MYSTERY

DOMINION
Famous Copper Mine at Globe
a Roaring Furnace.

Actress Belleved to Have Been Murdered Fell Down Cafe Steps.
New York, Feb. 20. The police of
New York were called upon today to
investigate the death of Gussle Hart.
an actress, fifty years old. who died in
a cab while being taken home by
several companions.
It developed that the woman had
fallen down a flight of twenty steps
at an uptown cafe, where she had
spent several hours with a party of
friends. Her skull wbb fractured and
she was hurried home. The coroner
(onlght discharged all who were arrested.
The case at first seemed to present
features pointing to a murder, the secrecy observed by the woman's companions tending to point to death by
foul means.
It was at first believed
that the woman had been murdered
In the cab In which she was taken to
her home. The case presented many
feature similar to the famous Patterson ease of two years ago. but after
Investigation It has been shown that
no other cause than the fall contributed to the woman's death. She wti
well known as a black face come
dienne.

to pass the measure in the next few
days.
The bill la one of the most
drastic ever drawn to wipe out gamWashington, D. C, Feb. 20.
bill, bling, but it will be signed by the
The Littlefield
which passed the house yesterday, has president regardless of that fact.
Senator Elklns was first inclined to
already 'been favorably reported by
the senate committee having it in modify the bill but afterwards decided
iharge and the measure will shortly not to Interpose any objection to the.
become a law. The senate Is expected measure as passed by the house.
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... .. t. VI..U..II weather prevailed and a heavy oie Nevada. Over 10,000 acres of fine women, there being only 2,720 Herero
..
...
.Later
was to either Germany or France, and to that the woman wss murdered but a
A
20.
run
Chicago.
Feb.
many localities
ranch land In F.lko county. G.000 head men and 7 20 Hottentot men among started on the Jackson Trust and
ago and the body thrown
ZVd ul decend th.- - bunUg shafi
make Italy' attitude strictly passive. hort timecave and
two magis
cattle, besides sheep and hog, will the captive.
of
elected
Phlladeliihla
burned to destroy
Into the
Savings bank today. It being thought
At the third level
to light the flames
workarmy
of
the
upply
be used to
all evidence of the crime. The matter
by trates, seventeen select and fourteen
by many depositors thai the Instituall but Mosctt was overcome
tate
digo
through
this
men who will
o t being Investigated by tho coroner
common councllmen, twelve school
a tion Is Insolvent hy the failure of the s MR. AM MRS. UONGWORTM
smoke and fell to the bottom of tho rector
from east to wet laying the rail of s RUMORED MASSACRE OF
In
HAVANA O of Churchill county, and an effort will
each of the forty-thre- e
OFF
FOR
ago. It 0
days
three
of
undoubtedly
America
O
were
Bank
HMKNT
O
I)in
and
level
A BRITISH
twelfth
mards, constables and division officers the Western Pacific road snd digging
Tampa, Fla Feb. 10, Repre- - O be made to determine the Identity of
loser 0
the Institution I
- o Is known
killed.
u tunnel are Involved In.. the deal. OO London, Feb. ha20. An unconO sentatlve
Outside of seven small disturbances
and Mrs. Longworth O Ihe victim.
Creelman,
C.
F.
to
loan
through
o
reached the
firmed dispatch
Tne qig rancn is know as mc no.
where mere were apinteu
In ward
at 10:30 o'clock to- - O
0
here
arrived
Ameriof
Hank
the
loans
Moro Win Mshors Now.
from
o
whose
purcnase price is o government reporting that five
the
desty
and
very
duwrder
ranch
French Count SulcioVs.
was
little
rejec-tanc- e
directly to o
there
o
tontests.
proceeded
night
Grtrmany's
and
20
of
cause
the
Pari. Feb.
num $!in.000. The total sum involved in o British officer and a company of o ca were the Immediate
however,
were,
d
0
a
There
the
boarding
Feb. $0. Count Henri
reported.
Algeclr-Tampa,
Dsns.
there
0
Port
at
proposal
concern. The Jackson
of France's
voting. Lit- the entire deal I said to aggregate O native troops have been killed 0 closing of that
with
0 steamer Mascotte for Havana to 0 Beaufort, who waa connected
to
according
irn. can police erous arrests for Illegal
Savings
bank
o
that the proposed
and
Trust
o
In
Soko
northern
near
of
Humphrey
by fanatic
fully $226,000. John E.
In the con
American and
o pend part of their honeymoon o prominent English.
sytem shall be Frervij and Spanlh tle Interest was displayed
y
company, icon-fir- O Nigeria. A dispatch from La- - o a recent report of Its liabilities held 0 in Cuba. The
will sail O French famllle, while suffering from
steamer
of
renewed gravity to the tent for magistrates, as the majority.. th
given
to
amount
the
deposit
ha
saving
o
punthe ale and ay that delivery o gos, Africs. report that a
o nervnu deprenlon today, killed himFranco-Germa- n
situation. It i offl- - and minority pany were ecn
deposits to o for Cuba at 2 o'clock a. m.
party of the stock commence in July snd o tlvs expedition has been sent out. o $110,000 and commercial
self with a revolver.
illy announced that Germany losve lo one magltrate, and each
17(0,000.
thot M. Badt & Co. are the eeller.
France no course but to terminate th: , named only one candidate.
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PEACEFUL

It's In The
Scrap Book

:

STORY OUT
OF PEKIN
Dispatch Says
of

Armed

Do you enjoy the
for dollars?
"Our Trade Triumphs for 1905."

OFFICER

SAYS

OUR

Read,

Pckln. Feb.

20

Mug

The flood

Of

Would you like to read "The Companions
Jehu,"
Alexander Dumas' great tale of love and adventure?

t.lc- -

In The Scrap Book
It's
know what would happen if you were born

received here frmn
abrial by forelgnei s, Indicating tin
Intense alarm over the situation in
China, are declared by well Informed
people ti be a holly unwarranted b)
actual condition. Accorrllnlj to the
majority f foreign ministers no (Unquiet 18 felt In Pekin and the minis
tcrs agree th't the chl n eat- here hav
never been more friendly to foreign,
era than now. Thvre Is no anti-fu- r
clgn movement in northern China, It
la declared)
which Is likely to b ail
to an outbreak "f hostilities.
Krums

lililí

I

In The Scrap Book
It's
the weird and mysterious? Read,

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9, 1905

Do you thrill with
"The Descent into the Maelstrom."

In The Scrap Book
It's
Read,

fact?
Do you want
"Little Glimpses of the 19th Century."
solid

II

RESOURCES

In The Scrap Book
It's
fond of dogs? Read,

I. onus and Discounts

The Scrap Book
It's In favorite

Would you like a copy of Lincoln's
or Roosevelt's?

poem,

TOTAL

In The Scrap Book
It's
good things that pack the
of
thousand
the
are but seven

These
pages of The Scrap Book.

-

i

I2.S12.60

Captial and Profits
Circulation

88,500.00

Deposita

208,185.88

$

800,000.00
2,632,589.28

1,870,308.21
83,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE

and thousands of scrap books and libraries besides, have been
searched and ransacked to gather such a collection of good reading
for you as was never before bound between the covers of a magazine.
Whatever else you read, you must read The Scrap Book.
The Price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year
On all news stands or from the publisher

FRANK A. riUNSEY, 175

THOS. F. KELEHER

A

TOTAL

83,130,784.81

i

T. & S.

RAILWAY SYSTEM

j0

short period! of Insanity uní n r
thai sha aras suffering Iron
return of one "i these ip lis when
Mhi' threw herself and heir children
Into the left, Bhe was for
ihorl time
in n sanitarium, nut this mu several
Kesri ago, H"' ahe 8rai thought to
have completely recovered.
a
Patterson's Him." Suspended.
Washington,
Mi fustian
Feo.
Bree
of the 111 pre me court of the
United States, today entered an order
(ranting a writ of error In the contempt case ipf United Btatea Senator
I'. ill'
.ii. Thf casi' grew out uf 111"'
publication Of a Cartoon of the Colo- to

believed

'ii.

sup it
News,

111
il- I lock)
of which Patterson
II Hi
proprietor. For this, the stn!
"un held Patterson in contempt mi l
line of ti.niio.
iieei ''!
The writ
(rented by Justice Brewer is made

a

I

Mountain

n

11

111

Paints, Oils and Vanishes,
Palmetto Hoof Paint lasts l ive Tears
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Felts.

Fifth Ave., New York

iu crsedeae and the prder stays alt

pide

lings

Colorado i'ourt for
oil,.. Mon of tlir line The cast- - will
be reviewed by the full bench of the
supreme court.
I11

tin-

-

.

TURRET

Ml ST

II

I

Ii

siNM

TO EGYI1

Great Britain Will Bnforct w ill.
draws! mui Senda raiser in Scene,
U ndou,

pended. He Is éTíll Improving the apparatus, lie has every hope of
quantities still more minute.
Some Idea of the delicacy of the instrument may be gained from the (act
that the vibrations of an engine IOC
yards from the Vault make It impossible for Dr, Shaw to work.
It is 10
delicate that be cannot demonstrate
with It before an audience, because it
ESaptossM at Khartoum,
Is affected by ordinary
dusts and
London,
Keh. 20. The Evenii.fi draughts.
News ihi afternoon published a disThe B ppar.it us consist of a line mpatch from Cairo. Egypt, announcing icrometer screw and a scries of six
that :i Ileal explosion has occurred H leven acting in conjunction with it.
tin'1
Khartoum.
British barracks
Considerable loss of life and much
damage is reported.
open arm a
educated
man. speaking Spanish with an English accent, who professed to he a relative of the Battenbsrga and an aldfl
to King Edward. Many of UlOSe Wh-entertained him loaned hini money.
Among them was Cardinal Sancha, of
Toledo, The iniln la an Impostor, and
has been arrested,
d,

l.n--

a

Herr

Turko-I-gyptla-

'in

von

Mondéis-ohn-

,

0.

great Qsrman Bnt lar, h is
been Mntonoed tO death by the Rus,
sian revolutionary party.
Ha riceivsd
this Information by
mail at his Berlin residence this morning, and OOmmunloated
with the police at once.
IS labórate
precautions arc being
taken by the financier to avert his
These
'hreitened assassination.
a
special bodyguard who is
shadowing his movements and preventing the approach of any person
who arouses suspicion.
Herr von Mendelssohn acts as foreign financial agent of the Russian
government, and U"' revolutionary
party ascribes the success of bureaucratic methods to the in. inner in
v hn h he has been able to negotiate
.cms abroad.
Tile revolutionists declare they will
strike terror into the hearts of all
ltnanclcrs who may he asked slmllarl)
to help the government by assassinating the man whom they regard as
their
Hi"

forty-milliont-

h

I N. Peach

Co.

ESTATE

REAL

i

LEADER
This

Dealers

r

Week

.V.

rans,

large

of

Buckets,
grade,
size

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseei
J. B. Herndon, Cashier

Kitchen

.

White semi porcelain Cups

and

best
15c
atic

18qua.rJ sine
Milk Crocks, best white stone
ware. halfgallOn size
6c
One Kal Ion size
20c

bauc-er-

s

slight
imperfect-

T

rt

Utensils.

-

'tions six
cups and
--

saucers

35a,

Bean Pots, with covers,
size, 25c;
slae..
(t

80c

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Capital

.

Surplus ami Undivided Profits

..

ness upon the hasis of sound
liberal and annate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

.$100,000.00
15,000.00
Busi-

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

oil Stones, mounted on woo, I
base, for sharpening knives,
(Ml Is, etc
5c
BacthenSare chambers, without covers, large size
88c

Wire Clothes Unes,
feet, rust proof
Vaseline, best grade

full forly
I

!c
5c

I

Dish Pans, large
good till, for

size,
15c

Double Roasting pans 10c slae,
80c; 70c size, 50c: and 0c sIzt
for
40c

BANK Of COMMERCE

WRITING

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 8150,000.08.

Three times as much for your money, flood grade, plain or rulad
writing paper
joc
Heller tirade Itulel nr Plain Writing Paper, per pound
30c
Writing Tablets. 100(1 In the lot, salesman's samples, worth 13c JOc.
25c and 35c; cholee, any style, size or kind, each
toe

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

Knives and Forks,
handles, per set of

SOLOMON

I- -

extra
ti qt size,
.

The Slate National Rank solicits a share of your

WT.

Crockery and

this week 5o
O a 1 v u n I zed

Bffssjsjff

Marrón, 'resident

in Hardware,

ey Enameled Pudding

Offico: 208'.: W. Cold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

arch-enem-

pmm

0BK-B':-B-:--

AT THE

Manned.

jo.- - The
Feb.
British
Diana has been ordered to
T. 1I1. ill. a port on the
n
lion o r of the Sluai península in order to afores the Britlsh-Bgyptla- ri
demands for Its speedy evacuation h
the Turkish troops who sometime ag"
.11 pled the place.
Taba Is admittedly Bgypttun territory and the sultan's forcea hay.'
not only establishing
milita rj
osls there, hul have threiteiicd the
ofTI
ers of an Egyptian gunboat wh.i
THREW Hi lt Mill. dpi
Hided Its evaluation. All th,' o
IVIO llll.
II.MK dSsU
al protests being ineffective ami tin
MEASUREMENTS Too
Mr. Wallers .k- - Husband' lnrglc- - TruM refining to withdraw, tiren' M XKI'.s
MALL i on mind TO BECEI1
aasjBj PWIsiri Bet Bakes to Death.
lirltaln has now made Imperative rep.
New York, Feb. 28. Mrs John resent. (Hons at t'otistnntlnople and a Remarkable Instrument Perfected b
w. Wattem. uf. ,,r the managei "f lirlilsh officer of the Kgyptlon army
ii- siniu. oi Nottingham,
the Fire Insurance bureau of thl Na- has heen dispatched from Cairo in
Loudon,
Feb. 20, A reniarkaldi
tional Association of Manufacturers the scene of action. His demands will
discovery mude by Dr. 1". E. Shaw,
of thl city, drowned herself nnd her le ha ked up by the Diana.
one of the physical science lecturers
Hire
children early today while on
BsSjKSJgSjS. Unci
slieepnu ii at the I'nlverslty College. Nottingham,
her may with the children to Fall River, Mass. on the steamer Plymouth, of
Itenn. Nov., Feb. :'0, In a desper- whereby measurements up to
part of an Inch can he
the Fall River line
ate duel at Wlnnemuccn Autone ArIs likely to lead to sonic vltnll
Soon after the steamer left Newport tilla wan kin. ii i.
Robert Bantttla. taken,
today, on the trip from New York The men were sheei owners and had important development! in ictenUflc
city, officers of the boat found pari formerly been partners.
The part- Investigations,
It BUS already been applied to pracof a woman's wearing apparel and ti nership WM dissolved, and In settling
note In a stateroom known to have up their affairs a dispute arose over tised use in the Improvement of teleit will measure the smallest
been occupied. The note stated Hint t
which Artilla claimed was due phones
audible movements in the telephone
the occupant of the stateroom hurt him.
movements of only one
thrown her three children in;,, :.ic
The men secured their rllP s and en- diaphragm
part of an Inch. Tin
water and was about to follow them gaged in a duel. mime the progress
apparatus has proved of the greatest
It was at once ascertained that the of the shooting a woman, Mary
woman was Mrs Walters and that she
who was employed on the use lu measuring engineering gauges,
had committed sulelii.. after drowning ramh. rushed between tin men. who surpassing all other methods In deliher children. The oldest child was a were only fifteen pace apart, and cacy and accuracy. Wireless telegragirl of eight years, the smallest being pleaded with them to eesse their ojuar- - phy Is expected to benefit from Dr.
a babe in arms. Mrs W'stters is sup- hellng. They paid no attention to her. Shaw's work to a very great extent,
posed to have been temporarily In- and Anally nfter several shots had his wonderful mechanism acting as a
sane. She left several letters nmnng been fired Artilla fell mort illy wound- most delicate coherer.
The most Important branches of scithem this brief note to- her husband ed. His opponent escaped unhurt.
"Dear John Please forgive me this
Artilla lived a short time after ltn ence which will reoelve aid from the
trouble I am causing you. I have shooting and was able to give his side invention will be those dealing with
nearly broken my own heart and now I of tb story to officers.
Santllla Is the Investigation of the secrets of life
being held to awalxt tip action of the and matter. The Instrument will aid
I am breaklp- John fi
this sorrow, but I could not live grand Jury on the charge of murder physicians In studying nature, possibly
and I could not leave our children He claims thnt he acted In self de even Un- movements of molecules, of
matter Invisible and the element! of
I have worried so much that I some- fense.
all that we can see and touch.
timos fear Insanity and I could not
Swindled In King's Name.
When Dr. Shaw was conducting his
leave the children."
Feb. IS. A number of experiments he had lo use the vaults'
Madrid.
When told of his wife's suicide and
of the death of his children Mr Wal- prominent residents of various towns, under the university, and he COUld
ters was completely proatrated To i who were too willing to show sympa- - work only In the dead of night, when '
business associate Walters mild that thy with the wedding of King Alfonso all the factories were closed and the
bis wife had In the past been eubject and Princess Ena, huvc received with traffic In the streets was entirely sus- -

craitsr

niens-to-iii-

J

McndeJasnhn at
Berlin, Feb. 20.

LEADERS

Leather, Harnees, saddles, Lap Kobes,
Horse Elan Lets, tie.

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

I

j

$ 1,850,858.00

The Four Corners of the Earth

per-hap- s

rg-ular-

.......

LIABILITIES

Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate.
Banking House and Furniture
8 809,000.00
United Staffs Bond
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,308,21

Are you
Senator Vest's great "Eulogy on the Dog."

receipt of orders. The war Itrengtll
of h eompany of infantry illffeis vi n
largely from that known as the 'pane
stri'iiKth ' In fact. It Is almost dOUbl
the number of enlisted men. the flg
to a eompany Ir
ures beliiK sixty-fiv- e
At present almos!
time of trouble
ercry regiment of infantry Is reduon
to 'peace strength,' the same being
true of uach troop ,,f cavalry ami battery of artillery. A conservative est
mate of our army today would be 4,- 000 Infantry, lH.nijii cavalry ami
4,000 artillery soldiers, or 4"."e
men In all.
"In caso of war In the east thb
number could, of ootirse, bi added b
as fast as recruiting offices could ,k
but It Would be fully a year befóte w
would be In a position t. H rid gfl arm)
of 38.000 men to China without sc-- l
ously Jeopardizing our national saft
at home. The war department would
hesitate
send all the available
Into a foreign n Id nnd Ii a
out
own coasts unprotecti .1
"There Is little doubt in it Ma
Oeneral Weston has gone to Manila
in anticipation of complication! In lh(
far east. He Is to take charge n
the department of Cpper l.uson, hi n
tofore commanded by Brigadier flei
ral Hllss and will be there until all
doubt over the question of tronbli
In China Is settled to the sst'ufn'
It
tlon of the War depat tno nt
likely, however, that llenera
not
Weaton will he called upon In Ii id
an expedition to the flowers Kliir
itiim. even if tii.it becomes n
Major General Wood non in command of the American army In th'
Philippines, would In all probablllt)
be ordered for that duty, being til
younger man and a protegí nf Ihv
president. Oenernl Weston would lhn
assume charge of the PhMippim fort
and another brtgaglsr general ordered to Mil the place the the In ad of till
Upper Luton
"General Wood would in caSi of a'l
outbreak, be able p, atar t,, Chlnn
r t.OBO m n not
with perhaps 4.0'
including heavy artillery
Mor
troops are on the way and will alii
In Manila vcr
shortly, but the pi
ent force is about that number How
It
ever.
would seem beat not
antll
pate any trouble In China unlll It
We
Upon us
occupy a delict, dlplo-matb- position at present, boina, inx-Mto give i'hlna tin- betlSftl of any
doubt concerning her good lu I en Hon
yet feeling that the blow will come
suddenly If It le fall and II' il Hi'
I'nlteU States should be. In a pos,.
Uon to protect her citizens when the
time come."

!cr

OF THE- -

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Would you like to
in March?
Read, "A Horoscope of the Months."

T Tills
STATION (
WAR ON CHINA
San Francisco, Feb. 20. An army
off leer of local prominence ridicules
the Ideu that the t'nlted States Is In
a position to send 38,000 troops into
China on short notice. Indeed, he estimate that a
of eighteen month-woul- d
be necessary to mobilize that
number of regular troops In the orient
basilic his caleulHtlons upon the present fighting strength of the army
"While it Is safe to assume,,' said
the officer, "that America is prepai
!
ii. k to protect her citizens In MM
trouble in China, there is no foundation for the reports that 38, 888 men
can be sent to that country upon th'

HIDH ULE8 IDE

--

First National Bank

It's In Theof Scrap Book

ARMY IS NOT READY FOR WAR

Interest allowed on savings deposits

r

published.

Uprising.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

that contains something
tng-of-w- ar

ARMY

ALBUQUERQUE,

All the world's mirrored in The Scrap Book the new magazine
of interest for every man, woman and child
in America the greatest and most remarkable magazine ever

Danger

No

MONTEZUMA TkUST COMPANY

8.

O.

si

UK

hi l it,

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashlet
W I I.I.I AM MelNTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
nAUDRIIKilE.
A. M. RLACKWELL.
O. E. OROMWETjL

PAPER

coco-bo-

12

Met wee

11

System

H Southwestern

Rock Island System
Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
through trains daily, carrying Standard and Tourist (Beopegg, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars nnd Conches. Tor any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Tor Pull Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EI. PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

POUND

ll

5."

Curtain Stretchers, will fit any

curtains

SI In

picks,
for

nlckle-piate- d,

complete

25c

the (ireat Southwest and Kansas City, St. Loula, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

THE

pieces

Nut Pick Sets, cracker and six

Communication Nade Easy

BY

Cabbage or Slaw Cutters.worUi
very special at
Hie
Imported Blue Decorated Cups
and Saucers; this week. ..12 He

Pry Pans, cold rolled, best steel
skillets; worth 40c; this week
N
lie Hooks, 5 papers of good
needles, darning needles, etc.,
5c
all for
Crumb Tray and Scraper, BjOs
ears per has hi.uk
20c
handle, complete

25c
Table Tumblers, 10 styles, worth
60c a doxen; this week, doa 4ftc
Rubber Heels, all sisee, complete with
nails and ready to
put on, per pair
20c

Kitchen Forks, large size, on salo
this week for
5c

G3

Special reduction on Fine Hardware this week
Brace ami Hit
50c Steel Hammers
25c Hammers
$1.00 Hammers

aoc
5c
15c

;.,.85c

New line of Door Docka, Front

95c Hatchets
75c Hatchets
$1.25 Hatchets
Disston's Saw

Door Sets, Inside Door Sets,
copper finish, at cut prices.

75.
aOc.
a&o

81,85
In old
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hoped to have sufficient witnesses
to fix tile responsibility for his death.
His leg was crushed to a pulp, yet
Is

HURLEY DECLARES
PROHIBITION

IE

REAL

IS

IK

Santa Fe Manager Says It's
Good lor Railroad Men.

-

LAS VEGAS AGENT FOR
THE SANTA FE RESIGNS

In his study of the workings of the
prohibitory law In Kansas the Rev.
Charles M. Sheldon, of Topeka, recently addressed a letter to J. E. Hurley, general manager of the Santa Fe,
asking his Impressions on the matter
from the standpoint of a railroad
manager.
Mr. Hurley's reply is printed below.
It is the opinion of a practical business man who has under bis supervision and employ thousands of men In
all walks of life. He believes the prohibitory law is a good one for the
railroad men, and that It has greatly
benefited them and their families.
Mr. Hurley's letter follows:
"I regard the prohibitory law of
the state of Kansas as of very great
value, especially to the railroad men.
who are In some ways tempted along
the lines of intemperance as other
working men are not tempted, owing
to the nature of their work, their enforced absence from home, etc The
fact of the prohibitory law In the Itate
of Kansas and the absence in so many
towns of the saloon as an element of
temptation has raised the standard of
the life of the railroad man. ll had
In many cases udded to his home lite,
assisted In the education of his children and proved a great blessing to Ills
entire family.
"The difference between conditions
In Kansas and those In states Where
the Ralnon Is permitted by license Is
very marked. I do not hesitate to say
that the advantage is all with tli"
state of Kansas, even under the handicap of Its being surrounded by
states where the da loon is allowed.
The condition of the railroad men in
Kansas Is better In every way on ac- icount of the prohibitory law. I
the law as a great blessing In
'every particular to the social, moral
g
of Working
and general
men, and especially railroad men with
whom I have lived nearly all my life.
and I do not hesitate to say to the
worhl that all railroad men In the
be greatly benefited by
:wo.
of such a law as thai
the
.e
'whlcn Is on the statute books In the
state of Kansas.
".I. E. HURLEY."
"
T
RESIGNS
LAS VBOAB
TO TAKE I'P THE IAW
Those who have dealings with the
Santa Fe will regret to hear that
ii
3, lAicas has resigned his
as agent for the company at Las
Vegas for the purpose of engaging In
the practice of law, says the Las VeMr. Lucas has formed ft
ngas Optic.
r,
partnership with Attorney W. H.
and will sever his relations with
the company April 1.
Mr. Lucas, during his years of oc- cupancy of his trying and exacting
position has made friends without
number for the railroad and himself
While discharging the duties In such a
manner us to steadily enhance the
business of the company. That hla
Integrity. Industry, Intelligence, sup- plcnientcd by thorough legal trainWlH assure his success In his
ing,
profession, there can be no doubt.

A

ifc

posl-'tlp-

Bun-ike-
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Better than

old-fashion- ed

cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
n
weak
persons,
and after sickness, colds,
coughs, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.
run-dow-

R. OTRRO

Washington Suits

Ri.tor

Thornton, the Expert

in gr oy a.rd blue serges; double or single breasted

IS XOT

Di:.i

TRY HIM OX STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
siilPPlXt; AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
Call up cither 'phone.

-

J. H, O'Rielly Co,
DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

$4.00 Shoes

Wool. Hides & Pelts
a Specialty
AMU OPEROLE
LAS VEL S

RICO HOTEL
Dtnelfl

m

Lenclonl, Prop.

SAI OOX. REBTAI'RANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE

lli

NO.

FIRS

T

ET

S T R E

ffttllston't

Shoes

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

THE COLD WINDS
afreet your luce anil
if you use our VLMOND, BENZOIN AND WITCH
HAZEL
(REAM, only 25e a bottle.

J.E.BELL

,

BBSS.

All Ktnds of...

Livery, Feed and Sale
til

Vehicles

Boarding Horses a specialty.
Saddle Horses,
W. Silver Avenue. Alhumicrquc.

F arm Machinery

ONT

and Harness.
Figures and Quality
of Goods are ttfhaf
TalK. to let us

Co

e

you fiures.

WHOLESALE

Toti&Gradi

for

(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

Matte

ROOFING

J. KORBER.
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

j

X. M.

--r-

lie

I

A

e

.

of Wedsts

WRICK

Waists
AT

he.

Waists

il.ll

anil $14M
Made of Vina Lawn, neatly trimmed with
tucks and Insertion; huttot. front or back. Ten
styles to selecl from, anil at . . . .11.2." to 11.50

In fine lawns and nitre linens, tailor-madand
band embroidered, plaited styles; also Insertion
loin;
trimmed,
sleeves.
lace
short
and
and

Waists

Waists
at not

Waists
ai.

Whit Dimity, In stripes, checks and open work
7.V
nt
While Leno, stripes and onen work, at .81.00

sheer mull or linen; also
exquisite lace, embroldereil and Insertion trimmed, short and loot; sleeves, al SÜ.IMI mill 2.50

AT

Made In Plain Qingham, Floured Percale and
Colored PIkuics on White Madras; regular T.'.c
goo
Waists for

VI

T.-

-

gad IfJM

muí 11.00

.

Great Sale

dispatch from Alamogordo. N. M
A. Kdwords. the man who was
'Injured below Jarllla Junction Saturday morning early by being thrown
,rff a train, and hrought to the hospital here, died Saturday afternoon. Hli
sevral
iWlfe arrived from El I'aso
mouses after his death.
j A coroner's Jury was empaneled and
Wler viewing the body, adjourned
until Wednesday morning, when It

of Women V

JVecKtoear
Ws have Just received a consignment

dozen Rmbrold-ere- d
Collars and Turnovers which we will place on sale on
our center tables at a price which will quickly move them.
These Collars and Turnovers are of the latest styles and are
beautifully embroidered and are worth up to f,0c each. Wo
offer them to you In lots as follows:
and Rmbroldered
Consists of Turnovers
Igyt No.
10c
Collars, worth 20c, nt
and Embroidered
LOT NO. 2 Consists of Turnovers
150
Collars, Worth 2rc, ut
u nil
Rmbroldered
Consists of Turnovers
LOT No.
Mt
Collars, worth 3r,c, at
and Embroldered
LoT No. t Consists of Turnovers
of

AT

SII.IHI

to s:, nn

e

1

,1

Collars,

w

ii

lb

Rvery express adds to our collection of these beautiful creations
i

.,. at

Lingerie Waist Patterns
For the annual Waist Hale we have the new Lingerie
Waist Putterns, made of flue cloth with beautiful
Lace Insertion and Embroidered Fronts and Cuffs
and plain material enough to make the entire
$1.00. 01.00 mid 2.00
waist; a bargain at

K

New Spring Skirts for every occasion We have
s
never offered a more complete stock of
skirts than our nreaeni showing affords,
The entire stock shows careful tailoring by
men tailors, and each Skirt has a spick ami
span look about it. Prices range from 06.00,
N.50, S7.50. 0.00. 12..MI anil un lo 17.50.
e
SKIRT SPECIAL at tl.ilA About LIU
high-clas-

high-grad-

Worsted Skirls.
plaited effects.

In

one more original and

stun- -

than (he other.

Sale of SKjrU

beautiful Circular and

Sate of Suits

Smart Eton suits, made in several different
shades of gray mixtures, also In black and blue
eheviota, These are unquestionably the choicest suits we have ever offered; also made of
chiffon Panama, and is one of the most desirable new models This Is rlehlv trimmed In
self colored braid, and Is bown In light and
dark "hades; also made In check suitings ami
broadeloth, and conns In all BolurB., at $l".r0
g22..0 anil iimwirdv

....The flebv Pony Coat....
Five new numbers and all new styles Just received.
Mannish Suiting. Lined throughout wth serges and
with straps same matrial. They come
collar. Colors are tan. oxford and the new shades of
simio. 12. -. M40, 7..-.-0
tlght-flttln-

Made of Coverts and Crnvenetted
guaranteed satin. All Coats trimmed
or with
back; eollarb-slight greys.
Prices are moderate.
mid 11.50.

1

AT $ii.im to
M
Soft, dainty fabrics, charmingly trimmed, oMo
short sleeve, button back or front, anil effective
atlover li
III extra quality lawns,
and int.

New Soriná Suits aivd Coats and Skirts

160

A

sivvs:

Cotton

ht

!

94

RUN DOWN AT
H ILLA DIEN IX ALAM04JORRO

heawy-weiR-

StOCkinfg,
cotiluroy fibbed. Ktalnb'MH blk. made
with double knees, heels
and toes, sizes li to 10; a
pet lal at. per pair, . I9e

M

Stock-'payln-

MAX

STRFET

CHILDREN'S
IIOH1ER1 SPECIAL!

l.tiLl.-v427,ít-

Although the figures for the yea:
ending June 30. 1905, have not yet
been completed, there Is sufficient
dala at band to show that there was
nn Increase In the mount paid In dividends Which would represent a total
of over 230.000,000.
As regards freight rates, the statistics show that, estimating the amount
of freight revenue at the average of
DC. 2 cents per ton, the rate of 1X9.
the amount of freight revenue for the
,year June 30, 1904, Wfts $1.247.024,-009- .

NORTH SECOND

118

we shall add another to our list of annual fixture
the Annual Sale of Waisl:'. of whirb this sale will be the first. When we
over two months SgO, to IttHUfUarate this event sa determined thai it should he in keeping with the fair reputation of our other
sales. The most careful buying Rave ui a collection of waists that has never before been equaled IB this city. Every late and correct, fabric, every smart trimming, every type and pattern now on the market will be shown. This year lite waists are RIOTS attractive ami Interesting than usual. Whenever we announce a sie, itil sale ll can be depon. led upon that we will five you values a little better than you export
When you come to this sale you w ill find every bargain
that's claimed for It and much besides. The SA VINOS, the. RXCRLLENCH and
FRESHNESS of the goods offered during this sale will surprise yoll. We are detarml I to make this sale the most successful one of the sea' It 08,
son. OCR PRICBS A It K NOT ItRDCCKO Kl i.l I M A
X A It Y I'll

THIS

K

$.:!

NEW MEXICO

Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

STORE

First Annual SeJe

RAILROADS OF COUNTRY
SHOW ENORMOUS IIICREASE
Washington. Feb. 20. A special

was

ALBUQUERQUE

First Class

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
THE DAYLIGHT

CO.

Wall Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c
J

nn your building and you will never
care how hard i tains or how hot lb
sun shines.
Anyone can pat It down,
r&gw.
dÉSLV ! ' Sample on request,
For Vale by
P
BORRAD ALLE ,v COMPANY
Agenta. 117 Oold Avenue

Albuquerque,

&

eeee.?aeeaasjl
C. A. HUDSON

eeee.:.a..:.ee

THE ECONOMIST

Q

Shirts

Jagrr Unihrwrar

Albuquerque

..STABLES..

9

Manhattan Shirts
EarUl H'ihon

aohgiwsafgaijag

Won't

6. II. Briggs

Black ami tan ground,
with embroidered stripes
ami ftgurea; regular ISc
hose. Special, three

pahs

M.MANDELL

$.jo anil
$4.00 Siors
Dunl p Huts

JVrlson
'

Search Problem.
Washington. Feb. 19. The many
&
vessels of the Atlantic fleet which recently finished a series of maneuver
near Culebra are cow scattered among
Frops. Alvarado Phatmacy
the ports of the lower West Indies
St. and Oold Ave.
for the purpose of giving the crews a
short season of liberty preparatory lo
engaging In the naval search problem.
This will involve interesting experiments In wireless telegraphy by
i
system of relaying messages from ship
to ship. That method of marine com.
Dealers In
PROVISIONS,
HAY,
tnunlcatlon is expected to have Im- GROCERIES.
AND FUEL,
portant results as tending to Interior' line LineGRAIN
of Imported Wine- -. Liquors
with, if not to entirely destroy, the
anil Cigars, Place Your Orders
For This Line With I s,
secrecy when has wltherto been a
leading feature of naval strategy. FolXORTII THIRO STREET
lowing the search problem the vesaell
will rendezvous at (uantanamo
and
Albuquerque
engage In target practice. The range
there affords facilities for small arm-- , Foundry and Machine Works
praetlce by 3.000 men a day. Liter
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
the vessels will proceed to Pensacola
for further target practice.
Iron and lirass Castings, Ore, Coal,
l
stop THINKING
tr.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grato
ACT.
Hars, liabbltt Metal, Columns
You have been considering for some
time to see about having those magaand Iron Fronts for Hulld-Ingput
any
zines bound.
it off
Don't
Repairs on Mining an1
longer, Call us up and we will gladly Mllllu- - Machinery in Our Specialty
show you simules and quote prices.
II. s. LÍTHGOW .V CO..
FOCXHRY
Bookbinders.
Journal Huiiiiing.
t'olo. Phone. IS,
East Sirte Railroad Track. Allmoiicrqtte
Auto. UK.

WOMEN'S
HOSIER I SPECIAL!

ALSO

Fine Line f MaunhaLttoLn Shirts
and Bhe Crossett $3.50 and

Gro38,Kelly&Co

s,

CONTIXEXT
ASOLIXE CAR
says'
A dispatch from Philadelphia
AH previous records attained by passenger trains will be broken next
week, according to plans of leading
A
gasoline car
.railroad officials.
which was tested here yesterday, will
make a transcontinental trip. It will
start from New York and Is exaecta
In quicker
In reach San Francisco
time than any road has yet been able
notlves. K.
li. make by means of lo
H. Harrlman! B. L. Wluchell and N.
C. Brill will be among the railroad
ofllclals making the trip.

.statistical report of the Interstate
Issued
.commerce commission Just
'shows that the railway capitalization
lias rapidly iiu leased during the lac
few years.
for the
The total capitalization
98, was $9.-- .
".year ending June 10.
:!84,SUS.O0J). or $r8.729 per mile, while
'in 1904 it had grown to H', 21.1.121.
8l or $04.263 per mile,
An Improvement likewise Is noted
t'
I
ability of railthe dividend-payin- g
way staeks. In 1893 the per cent of
'slock paying dividends was 3 7 ! on
SI, X09. 000,846. or an average rate of
if. 68 per cent paid on dividend-payin- g
g
dock. In 1904 the per cent of
dividends was 57.47. or
or an ave rate paid on dlvl- -'
dend paying stocks of fi.0 per cent.
:The amount paid In dividends In 1904

MANUEL

Fst

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.

.USK
IX A

TO FLASH

Ra-tfa-

Xn a I

well-bein-

Wll-"lla-

Just ReceivedFine Line of 6e Celebrated

-

gBTgX

rd

a;ent

ilMD

ANOTHER

the doctors were doubtful that that
was the direct cause of his death. A
postmortem examination disclosed the
fact that ft kidney had been badly
REACHING
NTO
lacerated and nearly torn In two.
Edwards was a Mason and came
from Bisbee a short time ago to El
Taco.
He was In Jarllla
Junction
NEW MEXICO
Friday night and desiring to go to El
I'aso before the train came along Saturday morning, boarded a freight
train and had money to pay his fgre.
It Is alleged that he was thrown oft
the train, resulting In juries which NEW YORK, OKLAHOMA AND
caused his death. That was the. subPACIFIC TO RUN TO F0LS0M
stance of the last statement. Dr. Bryan returned
to Alamogordo from
Chicago Friday afternoon and Is now
In charge of the Southwestern hospiNew railroads crossing New Mexico
tal here.
or terminating In this territory are
as frequent these days as new mining
Xcv Fire Fighting Equipment,
companies, and ware, a day passes but
The Santa Fe lire department
ha that some new corporation is organrecently received some special equip ized, having Its eye on New
Mexico
ment which places it first In rank as part
territory which Its railalong the line of the Santa Fe, says road lineof the
will reach.
The latest is
the .Needles Eye. New nozzles, with m Oklahoma corporation,
which propatent spray attachment and valve poses to
run a line to a connection
which protect the noszle man from
with the Fort Worth and Denver at
smoke and heat, hose and nozzle Folsom, having
holders for ladders and new truss lad- Rogers. Ark. AIts eastern terminal atdispatch from Cuthders. The railroad officials have statrte describe: the proposed line as foled that the Needles department is the
lows:
best .equipped and have the nealesl
A new railroad projected across Ok
quarters of any department along the
luhormi
line of the Santa Fe, all of which II looks to and Indian Territory, which
be one of the best propost
very commendatory to the members
Hons of the sort ever started, is the
of the local department.
newly organized N,-York. Oklahoma
McSpmldon. the Exchange man. 3(10 a Paclllc, which is to be built from
Rogers, Ark., straight west to Folsom.
south Broadway.
N. M. It has 120.1100.
capital an.!
Re Was partly "Pressed."
headquarters at Rogers, Ark., Alva, O.
A dispatch
from southern Arizona T., and Xow York. Tho proposed line
says that a well known democratic would
run as Straight
has
politician was found dead, "partly ever been surveyed, as any that pass
and would
pressed." Whether he was
printer through Pryor Creek and Claremorej
or monkeyed with a cider prega can- I. T.: Hominy, miss. Lamont. JetTer.
not lie learned.
son. Alva, Reaver City and Mineral, o
T.
It would tap the "Land of the Big
Red Apple" in Arkansas, the coal
Halda of Indian Territory, the oil Ileitis
of PftWne
unity and the Osage nation, the corn and wheat belt of northVinol builds you up
ern Oklahoma and the copper mining
and keeps you up district of New Mexico, thus opening
up one of the richest countries ever
exploited bv a railroad line. J will
connect with the Frisco at Rogers and
with the Fort Worth and Denver at
Folsom. Arrangements are said to
have been made for the service of tin
American Kxprcss Co. and the Postal
ggT
FT
Telegraph CO. on the new line.

(Homestead Entry No. 6232.)
Notice tor Publication.
IDenartment of the Interior. Land Of-- I
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 17. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settlor has Meld notice
of his Intention to make final proof'
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Fulled
States court commissioner at San
New Mexico, on April B. 1Í5Í,
viz: (iamin Leeds, of Valencia county.
New Mexico, tor the S. K. U , Sec. 10
T. 8 N R. 9 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove bis con-- !
tlnuous residence upon and cultivation of sail land. viz: John i'vvi.
George Teaiaa. Jose Ross. Wyhe
Thomas, nil of Seama. New Mexico.'

PAOE THREE.
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Stylish Veils

HALF YAltP VEILS, bund embroidered
dots on border, In lavender, sky, red, black and
white, at
$2.00
VEILS In black, white, sky and lavender. 3 yds long. .. .1.50
Pleur de Lis, the new Complexion Veiling
50c, tic, 1.00
Shaded Chiffon Veils, 14 yds long
fi.5o
Malino Neck Mows
2,v

Chiffon

A

Neck Hows

Camy Silk Helts

"Belt

ggjg

all shapes,

In

In

black

and

colors.

Sale50e Remarkable
Bargains
TO
RELIN KM
I

MC

Patent Leather. Tub Helts. Fine Ileal Seal Helts.
genLeather Kelts In all colors. This
Is
eral clean up sale. Seldom are such grrut bargains offered at each
25c

Exquitti'e Millinery Creations
Models

Shown for First Time

of perfect style correctness, distinguished by those
effective touches which charm terlse the work of the

real artist.
beautiful reproductions of the most attractive
Pari alan models, to which has been imparted a
rare degt
excluslveness and Individuality.
Seasonable and practical millinery. Including plateau
effects, turbans and the high back Hat
the new
colors nrp fully represented
greens, plums,
ami garnet, etc together with n varied assort
ment of newest simpen ami colors.
A line of

I
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Entered as seoomi-'-luimatter at the puatofflee ul Albuquerque, N.
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Wonder
Nick?"

far as can

As

"OP

A few more ReeJ
Bargains in Rugs,

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

be

Samples
that will be cut still
closer to Close Out by

Remnants

Here's

LOST

J. D. EMMONS

95.00

a,0r.r. "&r,

post-offic-

ao
50
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An Encouraging Vietv

A. E. WALKER

e
the middle states

IS encouraging to note that certain netrtpapen In
which quita recently have been taking? a peaalmlstk view of the
y
of statehood for the territories are Just DOW beginning to take
a more hopeful view of the situation.
The St. IaiuIs
Is on- - of the newspapers which of late has been Inclined to say "Oh, very
Well" of Ui- - Statehood issue. It has never expressed any hope that the Hamilton hill would prevail ao far as few Mexico and Arizona are concerned.
Now, however, we find ll is falling Into a distantly hopeful tone. The following very cheerful editorial appears in a recent issue:
'
The friends of the Hamilton statehood bill, which the house passed and
which the senate Is now illsi ussinff. teal Confident that It will be enacted in
Us present shape.
Senator Iick has just made a strong speech in favor of
the Mil In the form which it passed the house. Report bad beep assigning
Die! to lb- - rink of the Insurgents.
waa iM tM;it hp would vote with
Poraker ami the democrat! to give Arizona and Haw Mexico a separate
v"'
""' proposition to admit them as a joint state. Me Is against that
proposition, however, and stands with the great body of republicans In favor
of letting the aggregate vote of the two territories, regard!
of political

IT

5-

prob-abilit-

Globe-Democr-

Putney

L. B.

Wholesale Grocer

4-

5-

tlt

Six-roo-

Iíoiik-WOrt-

Six-roo- m

tire
bearing from their state. There Is a pretty dose approach to unanimity
among the republicans f the country in favor of creating two states out Oi
th., four territories, and letting the aggregate vote of each I wo territories
counl in ratification or rejection.
'The friends or the statehood bill in its existing shape comprise the president. Speaker Cannon, and ell the rest of the republican leaders pxcept fen-lPoraker, ami all tin- republican members of eac h chamber except a
vary small fragment The expectation is that a vote will be reached on
the
bill some lime l
week, Discussion In the senate is certain to be shorter
than had been looked for i month or two ago. There is a general reelint,
that til
eslion w:is .lis, ussed in the house ultli
ni ..u ,n.,..t i,, il,,, ...
th
"v dealree. Oklahoma and the Indian Territory ona&t to be admitted
nt the earliest poaadMe moment as n matter of right,
and the other two
territories ougm la ne let in together, and let in just ai
n as convenient,
In order to remove this perennial statehood discussion f
congress, when
a few days from now Die Hamilton bill names the
e territories will
semi
all be disposed of until Alaska, ten or fifteen v"irs he
knocks for ad- mission.

W. P. MHTCALF

1

Ci'ouitt

or

Studio

Even the Roosevelt wedding felt the
blighting touch of feraft it has been BLUE GRASS
discovered thai several stole the cre- dentli
which idmitted them in the

n.-x-

way to interest the Common
leaner In the Adoption of the metric
system Is to show him where it will
ma k tn change in h operation of

....................
Bald ridge's is the Place ;

;

WHITE CLOVER

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

The

gas meter.

lie

der Kaiser- has authorized
circulation of comic valentines of himself.
Wilhelm'a family physicians
have hurriedly .summoned an expert
orr bruin diseases.
HOcJl

THIS Honorable Marcus Aurellu smith, of Arizona, seems to have
tlu
k "f "' "i"1-while vehemently op.
' himself i,,!,, unpleaaanl situations,
pomne inn paseana oi ine
bill in the h
Monday Mr. smith
devoted half of his time to remark nhlrh cai
llelield to refer io
him feelingly as no gentleman, and the nth.
ir
igplalnlng that he

111"

Bussia

wasn't supporting license, i gambling,

of Mind

the

Meet

FERRY'S

of Ihe Southwest

o

40.--

of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

FLOWER

AND

Ar--

SOI

I

ll PIB8T STREET,

VLBUQUEBQUE,

M'AV

MEXICO

aeeoeei

1

les and Fancy Goods between

is

SEEDS

Denver and Loa Angeles.

PRESCRIPTIONS
It

in

V

t

F

stole away.

U

B

I

s il E s T

i

o

A

SPECIALTY

L K

Lowney's,

CHE IPEKT

reports thai he
Isaac Wclhor.i
e round fointy-iwrattlegnakea under
some
Investigation the Laa Vegas Optic has come to the coneru-siokti:b
his hearthstone recently. This aeem
that the rumored petition of which we have heard so moch, a trifle startling until it transpire
Mtpon the operation
f the Uttlefield anti- - thai Isaac lives in Kentucky.
I
ambling bin until i iT. had lis origin in the mind of the Sania Fe
a
i lano
player in
New Meali an, and thai the i tltion has not proceeded
il ays
for twenty-flv- e
far from its aource. K O'. is flty
Il ShOUld be eX
This conclusion by the Optii brings up quite naturally a very Intereetinl hours al a stretch.
plain.'. en passant that he perform
Inquiry,
in a sound proof cellar,
A new piano
Admitting thai the New Mexican ins a mind, how could such a petition if furnished every six hours,

Gunther's and

Candies

Always

Whit-man- 's

Fresh

Largesl Htock in Tcrrltorj

n

J

J. S. BALDRIDGE

J
e

VEGETABLE

In regard to the battle of tha Sea
of japan. Rojea! veneky protests thai
hi and his men we re noi thieves, but
fails to explain why the remnant Of

ee

Í

We are Ihe Leading Druggists

And carry the largest slock

said to be .suspicious
Of Japan,
After Russia's recent ex- perlence she la perhaps Justified In
viewing the brown man with mora or
leaS apprehension.

ng

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stuck fjf Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

r

k

ee

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

3-

dlvUiona, ! decisive),
"Mr. Beveridge and the real of the champions of the bill, therefore, have
a right to feel encouraged at tl
UtlOOk,
The republican opponents of the
bill, nevar very numerous, are evidently diminishing. Fewer republicans will
follow Foraker'l lead than had been counted on by him. The senators

A Change

.imi.

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soaip and Shampoo

Its

a

aa

&

Saturday.

4-

-

BDNESDAY,

Just in Time
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House

Room

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

t

'Tin- Morning Journal has
higher circulation rating than is accorded
to iiny othet paper in Albuquerque or any othaf daily in New Mexico." Sbc
Ann rican Ifempaper Directory.
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Seven

SS.
lesrned 'Sl.ivio MONEY TO LOAN ON (OOB
REAL
haan'i tried to dispose of the com t
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
house.
FOR RENT.
Another
The Topeka Capital hopes sincerely
House, S. Fifth St.. Í2T..0O.
House, S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
that no one was so ungentlcmanly M
House. North Arno $12.00.
10 send a baby Imggy.
House. North Broadway. 115.
Kight-rooHouse, South Hroadwav. $12.
frame house,
- room House, North Arno St., $12.00.
Tafl has been the target for considWell furnished,
close In.
House.
Broadwav,
North
eradle criticism. In this case even I
S Ó.00.
Just right for a rooming
woman couldn't miss the mark.
FOB BALE.
house. Lot
100x142,
is
I room
an opportunity This la yours?
House, with business room,
Hands on your pockctbooks. It has
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
lot f.OxlOO feet, South Third street,
bean announced that the senate Is
$1.500.00.
buys the whole business.
House with lots 50x142 feet,
"going to settle down to work."
The owners of both these
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
librees are leaving town and
Tli -- re has been a great falling off 1
West End Viaduct
house, two blocks from
Man
MUST sell.
In th- - demand for auks' eggs since
Auto. i'lione 474
with two lots. House well
lie price has risen to J 1.000 apiece.
furnished. This property Is In one
of the best locations in this city,
25c A BOTTLE
25c A BOTTLE
General Reyes is ail swelled up as
and is for sale at $5,500.
narbig as any of them HOW that he
house, North Fourth street,
PORTERFIELD CO,
rowly escaped a really truly assassinawith 3 lots 75 xM2 feet, near in.
tion.
Price, $3.6C0.
110 West Gold Avciue.
on North
street
Sherman Hell's determination to go Roues and lot onFourth
street,
South
Walter
on the stage doesn't seem to be afbrick. 5 rooms,
fected by his reputation as u "bad Brick house and lot on West Coal
Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
actor."
ave.; 5 rooms,
leaves the hair soft and glassy, and not burnt as is the case with most
$2,600.
house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.
Mark's little jal, about the Maine Brick
North Second street,
I IRE INSURANCE
booze shops seems to have touched Ih"
price,
$2,650.
gentleman from New England in a room house, lot 30x1 43, stable, etc.; Secretary Mutual Building Association
tender spot.
$950.
orilce in 3. 0. Bnhlrhhre's Lumber
brick house, nearly new, modas tickling Hrldgie,, quoth
"Papa
Blue Front.
117 West Ballroad Avenue.
Both Phones
ern improvements, at" $3,150, on Yard. Automatic 'Phone S34.
the enfant terrible in the family of
North 4th street.
John H. Watson, of New York. Th"
house, Coal avenge, $2.760.
- room house, lot 75x1 32 feet, in Highdivorce was granted.
lands; good location; $1,150.
4
Congress announces that it Is only
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Established 1878
modern, fine location; $3,300.
trying to save the people money The
room house, furnished, good locapoortaxpayer wonders whom con- tion, $1150.00.
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
gres is saving It for.
- room brick house, comer Marquette
avenue,
street;
5th
WHY PAY RENT?
and North
The new governor of Alaska Is the
for Mitchell Wagons
$3,200.
g nerej manager of a canning comIn ene ef the best
frame
I will sell you a good lot for your
AliBTJQUERQTJE. N. M.
pany.
That looks bad for the emlocations on Broadway at a barbusiness on your own tern IS, ctoee to
gain: modern
ployes of the former regime.
Third ami Railroad, low rate of Inter- Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
Broadwa": $4.000.
PlOUl old Chicago Is now going to
The St. Elmo Sample and
house,
South Edith
II o have another good business losuppress ail the "Ah, Villain!" shows
street; fine location: $1,900.
Club
cation on which we will build to suit
Next thing they will be opening the
Rooms
house on North Second street,
and rent to good tenant.
board of trade with prayer.
in good repair; $1,650,
Choice Liquors Served. A flood Place
twenty
ranch,
acre
hundred
and
v
Three
weary
uwa
to
while
the
hours.
II is tlie consensus of opinion that
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees, Ail the Popular Games. Keno every
from now on it won't make any pargood buildings, etc.
Monday,
Thursday
Saturday
and
Seven-rooh
ticular difference even if Nick
frame, three lots N. Third
Nights.
St.. $2.700.
has lost his voice as reported.
brick house, S. Third st,
JOSEPH BABXETT,
$3.000: reasonable terms.
130 W. Ballroad Ave.
Proprietor
In looking over1 a newspaper
fib
BUSINESS CHANCES.
for the yenr 8S5 an Interesting Item Oood ranches near the cltv for sale
at reasonable prices.
is noticed to the effect that the Yaquis
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
have gone hack to peaceful pursuits.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money t Loan.
821 Gold Avenue
entire charge taken of nrooertr for
The inly consolation about that
residents nnd
rrlble tidal wave that wiped ui ;i
. H. DUNBAR
& CO
l!
of Colombian towns, is thai il
srrled iff a few incipient revolutions. Corner fiolil Avenue and Third Street.
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Druggists, Barnett Building
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Free
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Unless u..

mletaken H w.,s the New Mexican which very rt
cer.tiy wis declaring vehemently thai it would present! beard tha Ugat In
Us den; that
n iblirig must go in
eused
ew Mexico, thai there wet- certain d voteea of the green , loth and the llyii
heel in Bnnta Fe who must
ie food or look out for the conaequeneea, or
s to thai effect. Can it Inpossible that the highly moral Almanac has
inged lis mind about tha
mailer, thai It Isn't ho sure It wants the tiger
dedi that il wants IJi eused
gambling to go on for awhile In New Mexico
If the iiiIic's conclusion is
,
,
..
. .
..
i. ..o. mere is no orner interpretation
lo pul upon tha Induatriou
circulation of this petition rumor by the venerable Almanac
This petition does not exist in Albuquetrtraei nor doea It exist III Las
Vegaa. It is sincerely to be hoped for the sake ., the Almau
h 's highly moral
reputation thai il exists In Santa Fe, since If It does not we must come to
"' ' IukIoii that for some reason unknown Hie Almanac hag lost lis desir- IX pluck the whiskers from the tiger, and is
advocating ,s lltH, H mn the
continuation of licensed gambling in New Mexico,
i

Mr. M. Curdy ha been advised
ills physicians not lo read the N w
fork newspaper, it must be rather
weiring on the nerves to discover how
many new kinds of a rascal you ar.
every morning at breakfast.

j

i

v

fancy line of
hot air
will always fetch ""' Mt feminine.
The New York women are all raving
A

Avenue,

handsome" C.
"V.r the "terribly
Jlnarajtdaas. who
an alarm
of lire before a gathering ol allege.
Iheosophlat,
Nobody
iuiie knew
v. hat
lie meant, bul il sounded stunout-talk- ed

I

ning.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 11.51
a year and up. Call and let u explain the system- -
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ONION SETS
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Kin igalnsi Maensr Dntoaa Tlaej
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ITRK IN8URANCK

I. ESTA'I'K
LOANS
Automatic Pli 'iif 451
BOOM 10. M. T. ABMI.IO lll'l I.DIXt;
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Take Notice!
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To treat Dandruff, nnd irallini Hair,
witii irrltanta or oils on which a para
ip- hUIc germ will prosper, ix like
inK water from the ocean to preveni
the tide from rlaiaf
Von cannot Bccompllalt a Mtlefact
niy .uro wlthoul h ivIiir n ilaht 0n
.I. ratandliuj of the fundamental caws
r

the trouble.

fou

iniisi kin ihe dandruff term.
llerplcble .loes this lie
it
ipeelally ma.ie to do that

New lir. i s

is rurlou

GR.ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
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Sash and

I

shoe in the city for the money is
at SIMPIER'S.
I

the

rom
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Kangaroo fair,

wide extension soles, price $2 75.
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123 South
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We have opened mi
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Third street
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i

.
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ur

fe
small ranches, nuiglaff from
three lo ten ucics each; nil under
dltrh umi nmier high Mate oi' cultl-i-
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STORAGE!

SECURITY

WAREHOUSE

llorse-shnelii-
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theae horses to

MEUNi&EAKIN

Albuquerque
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Novelty Works

Liquor

&

mil

Cigar Dealers

itKMBfa,
that arc capable of
s
the Interest of owner ami lo the benefit of the animal
ahoe-In-

a

shop of this kind.

Horses cntruslcil to our care will Motive our personal attention.
Competent reterinary in connection with tlw shop.
Horses called for ami delivered,

VIII

mi- -

.

All

Colo. Phoiift. Btack 144

to Ihe city.
We hrie aeteral aaull nntfagra.
in. for kiIc mi n
i. rins.
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Ladles' ami iieiilleinen s Saddle

We feel that the public will appreciate

COMPANY

safely keep your PIANO. FTJBN-TUBTBU.N'KS. VKHICBE8,
MACIUNKUV
and ani
nrllele. lame or small, for' any length
of time. In their new and
at reaaonaMe
torafc nrarchouae.
ates. Money LoODed on (TikmIs slolcil
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
BOTH PHONES

ileal rahlr lois in the different

Both

.ee

We lire prepared to do n first class Job

in all
hranclies.
ami Driving Horses shod by practical
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Home Bhoolnc siiop, the find of Om kind

o.pto-d- tt

in Ihe history of Albuquerque.
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Malt-rial-
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best
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Delivery to any part of
the city.

gilt-edg-

re violent the criticism of the Doited Matea rao
thai the
the more anxious a majority of politicians Seem for an uppor-punlt- y j very thing.
When
the Kcrrn Ik removed, lb
to g.-- Into It. The majority of politicians, it might aeem, are just
iii haa no chub a bul to resume hi il
beginning to find out that II
nata is a g I thing.
' hy growth and be uitv.
"Oaatroy the cause, you remove the
M1SUÓM RAN JUAN CAP10TRANO,
lha nattjagl of the rranelacan effect"
'
Rend
Soi.i a) landing
druntota.
missions in California and now a picturesque pile of ruins. Is to ! lastotsd
inc. in ta ra pi for temple to The Ker
in detail to its former beauty. California ktuiws how to care
her historic plclde Co., Uelri.lt.
II.
II
Mich.
treasures, and she knows how to advertise them a well. Th.. combination Htff
"pei i.ii ageata.
'c
pays.
THBBH are people readmit our fot
Herri column toduv who wouhl mak"
TUB While Oaku ihitlook ih-- l.ireN that the new rules Ki'vernliia foreat dealrable tenanta for thirt vacant houaa
There win be tomorrow
of
reeervee will throw a wet blanket over the Itoeh Imlujitry hi Lincoln county, too: foura.
and there In time enough for voir
Ret your ad In that column tomornnd If the condition In that wet Ion are an the outlook palnta them the forent to
row. It Hhould have hecn iir today.
t
policy
an
not
unmixed
reicrve
VI
MB. IIETAII. MERCII
sY!
Considered
how
yoU ever
Have
KIN'S BOW A RO, In an unruanled moment, told a cleieaaiion of Brltlah much time, enerav and worry can
ba aaired In tha une of
siatcnicnt
workmen that he workx twelve hour n lny. Tim kina nhould remember that Lodger SrewaoT Maybe you have noi
any
given
matter
Hi"
thouaht.
fall
one In likely lo he hoy.otted for VlolntlliK the eight-holaw.
iim un nnil let uh
h..w you where the
hit)
Irr
In
to
piolita
iiildlnK
other fellow
nvKtern.
"FOBTI'N'K HPl'BNKB BY i'oi'NT BO.NT" in a head flarlna ncrowi the the ueII. ofS thin
)..
UTIM.OW X
.luuroal IIoIIiIIol:
page of a New York Dewapaper In connection with the roBtattggl fjgtfll Bool.hiii.lerM.
l oin. I'lione 13.
Automatic
lH.
In connection with Bonl It ahould lf remarked that "fortune
acaudal.
I I
I BISII
IT.OWI.BS.
Rpumtfd" make I neat couplet with "fortune burned."
la i IVEH THE I I oitisi
IT

Hllver

-

TUB majorily of th- - p.,,, una canal commisaion favors the carrying out
tif lha plan advised by the minority of I he board of coneulUng engineers foi
the construction of the canal. It is not elated whether that minority of On
commission favor the plan advised by the majority of the hoard of engi
geera or not. The differences ..r opinion of the commission and lire hoard till
a document
tl to a week's Issue of th.. congt cssloiKil record In the busy
Season.
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10s for futures in the London nuirket.
TAKE Some producer are still mild to beasking $18.50 for lake and electrolytic in the local market, hut there
seems little doubt that supplies can
be obtained under that figure and the
FIRST PLACE Hi THE
general range is from $17.75 to tls.SO
for lake and electrolytic and llt.ltf)
Lead
$17.62
for casting copper.
advanced is 3d to c 6 rs in London.
COPPER WORLD
Locally the market was unchiingedat
Speller was 2s M low.-$5.H5'd 5.45.
Locally;
at 25 17s Id in London.
I
market
WaJ uulet at the recent
That Arizona will take first place the
ei
Willi niui
v.vw'
HCVUIKi
U.nru
this year In the production of copper $6.10.
Bar silver was nuoted at
50Í4C.
at
and
dollars
Mexican
Is indicated by the plans for addin?
64c
to the great reduction works of the
Wall Street..
New York. Feb. 20. Closing prices
territory, writes a correspondent from
today were as folstocks
of
active
Though several furnaces
Blsbee.
lows:
were .'hung up" for lack of coke in Amalgamated
Copper
111V
Mils
the Copper Queen smelter early In American Sugar
283
January, additional furnaces, usuallv Anaconda Copper
9H
i
'VI
cold, were "blown In" for the last Atchison
102 i
do preferred
week of the month, eight stacks being Central of New Jersev
215
Is
in operation
for a while, and the Chesapeake and Ohio
Mil. and St. Paul
le'.
month's production of the work Chi.
100
Clev., Cln., Chi and St. L
reached the enormous total of 7.636,-00- 0 Colorado and
32
Southern
7 2 14
pounds of metal. TheCalumet and
do first preferred
LABEL
51
do second prefered
Arizona smelter also was worked up
3Nc
to capacity for awhile, the month's Erie
159
Manhattan
product of 4,969.968 pounds having Metropolitan
17 '4
Soap, water and a brush are all that is
100 4
greatest
Missouri
Pacific
been the
known. The main
needed
to keep the outside of an Ostermoor
14.sr
York Central
Incentive to strenuous work appears New
138
Pennsylvania
Mattress
sweet and clean. The insiJc never
to be the exalted price of copper. The St. 1,0ms and San Francisco
Costs nothing for repairs.
attention.
needs
4 5'i
pnst months the Copper Queen, In its
second preferred
65
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
mines In Blsbee has employed mor Southern Pacific
Pacific
?
miners than ever before. A feature Union
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of clastic, fibrous
4
Qntted States Steel
of their work is that immense quanti106'.
do preferred
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Ostermoor sheets.
93
ties of low grade ore have been sent Western Union
' ike hair.
Bonds
United
Stales
down to Douglas for reduction, the
2's registered and coupon. 103'
Make Mire you get the genuine Ostermoor. Note
richer ore being passed over for the Ref.
102
3's registered and coupon
time, possibly to await the coming of old 4's registered and coupon ..103U
the label put there to protect you against worthlc ss
129 '4
registered
leaner prices for the product On tho New 4's
We sell at factory prices and invite
imitations.
do coupon
ti
contrary, the ore being smelted at ths
inspection.
Calumet and Arizona has been of exChicago Uve Stock.
Chicago. Feb. 20. Cattle receipts.
ceptional richness, being In characThe market was slow a ml
5.000.
ter and value very much like the early prices
steady.
Common to prime
ore product of its greater neighbor. steers were quoted
O. V. STklA'd'S SONS
at t.s0t
To be erected at the Copper Queen cows, $3.1 Oft' 4.60:
heifers. $2.501i
urniturc, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
bulls. lt.00O4.SS; calves. $3. 00
smelter within the next few months $5.00:
'11 8.25;
stockcrs and feeders. $2.50 (ci
waterjackct fur- $4.65.
will be two 400-to- n
Corner Second Street and
naces similar to the three put In place
Copper Avenue.
Sheep Receipts, 25,000. The niar-- I
during 1906. The ve original
ket for sheep was steady, lambs slow
were
quoted
Sheep
lower,
land
Drices
are to be overhauled and their I...
r.ur. r.w...ü
1. a.
........it......
tnr.'ii .n.ii"
..ni,
tiii..". i,i,.iu'u
luii
capacity Increased, in addition t i ac
ti.i0O7.IS.
lambs.
planned to put In three large
Kansas ( Itv Uve Stock.
furnaces.
These additions
Kansas City, Feb. 20. Cattle relast referred to will depend upon the ceipts.
13.000. including 300 southern.
degree of success of n similar furnac? The market
was slow and steady.
which is being put in for a test run Southern steers were quoted at $3.75
L'ii ' 3.75:
COWS,
fa
$4.90;
southern
at Morenci on the ores of the Detroit
native cows and heifers. IS.tD0t.vO;
Copper company, a sister corporation stockcrs
5. SO,
$2.K51i
and feeders.
18.00 7. W;
of the Copper Queen. If these pro- $3.406 4.19:
calves.
jected improvements are carried out western fed steers, $3.751( 5.25; westfed cow s. $2.75 n 1.00.
the Copper Queen smelter will be ernSheep
Receipts. 8,000. The margiven a dally capacity of nearly 5,000 ket was steady to weak.
Muttons
prestons of copper ore a day. The
were nuoted at $3.25 6 5.7 5 lambs at
Callfornlans ratsc gol- d- they don't mine much now. An easier way
MO.
15.50
0
ent capacity Is about 2.800 tons, but
has been found than that! it Is DOW obtained by farming. The alusually Rl'.coitl) PRICES Will. BK
a couple of the jackets ale
chemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
kept in reserve.
oitii:it in wool. MARKET
alfalfa and other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
Interests
The same Phelps-Dodg- e
residences, and assuring bank 11 unta 'TIs being don every day in
Men
By
Worsted
Heavy
Purchase!
furat
Globe
another
putting
busy
are
Wouldn't it pay you to Inquire Into thkiT Le tter yet,
California.
in no in- - c the Market.
smelnace In the Old Dominion
Boston, Feb. 10. Bradstreet's says
not go there?
why
ter and doubling the capacity of the of the wool market : Some of the
concentrator to tin' end that the pro- largest worsted mill wool buyers have
in the market during the pas'
duction shall be raised to 3.500,000 been
week, and some heavy transac tions
pounds a month. At the sime time are
reported in wools suitable for
exploration of the mine's depth is be- their use. The demand lias been for
wools and quarter blood
of
expectation
medium
Prom Albuquerque to almost all points in California ami (o mnnj
ing pushed with the
have been pretty Well cleaned
privilege
in sale daily, FebIn Arizona.
Liberal stop-oc- r
places
finding, about the the fourteenth level, fleeces
cross-bredSouth
Foreign
both
up.
ruary 15 to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers dally ou fast trains.
sufficient sulphide ore for the needs American and Australian, have also
d u
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
of the smelter. At Naeozarl a new sold very lively,
di s ovina 111
There has been all
1,000-to- n
concentrator is being built especial illctuitv.
wools,
clothing
calling
for
Improved
for the Montezuma Copper company, ami the situation ill tills end of the
corporastill another Phelps-Dodg- e
market appears to be very much ImThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company,
tion, which smelts its concentrates proved. All grades of wool arc getsupply,
and
to
in
diminished
be
ting
at Douglas.
even those glades which have hung
The Calumet and Arizona is putting along without much activity promise
In an additional furnace with a pros
to be well cleaned uti before the new
111
pect of still another within a few wools are available. very I he feeling
muí n neiier
wool traiie is
months. During 1900 the smelter ran the
Iban has been seen for some time.
out about 84,060,000 pounds of bull-Io- There has been some large arrivals of
were
on which dividends
declared South American wools of late, but
ONE MMIT OM,
so good
to the amount of $1.700.000. a fair tlie duality of the wool Is so
keen,
them
for
demand
the
and
return on the $550.000 spent In bet- that the market is well sustained. This MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
SATURDAY, FEB. U
terments and an addition of $900,000 feeding finds its reflect ion also In the
to the surplus fund. It has developed buying of the new Arizona Clip, whereanon
highest
prices
record
that Vice President L. w. Powell will the
Ing paid.
NKTW YoilK'S QREATB8T L.AUOH-- 1
At 2 Oil 22 cents, the pi n
nrewcll Testimonial to
succeed S. W. Parnell In the manage- at which the Pest clips have sold, til"
cost,
laid
to
are
down
INC ei i.mf.dv BVCCBS8.
and
estimated
wools
ment of the Calumet and Arizona
M,MF. HELENA
way from II to hS cents.
the Bonanza Circle mines, Mr. Powell! here laall the
it. ..en l:iul veil
....'.!..
ills
.'
having announced his resignation.,
'..,. ..,...
eoiislilerinir 'the
He will go lo Denver within a few present conditions In clothing wools.
taken as fast .is
weeks and probably will interest hlni- - The clips are being
they are shorn, showing a good deal
si If In Colorado mines.
Of eagerness on the part of the buy-- I
been agreeably
era The trade has
WE CAN si'PPl.V
surprised In the samples of New witii a Carefully Reelected Comnanw
with punched, ruled and .calami crosshreds which have reYou
IN Tile iDCCIN't;
printed sheets for any style, size or cently come to hand. Previous re-- ,
Intake of binder. All the work is done ports were to the effect that this
Olio of European
under our own roof. too. That means vear's wools were tender, but the An Entra Act:
the money Is kept in the city.
'samples would Indicate that If this
II. s. LITHGOW A CO..
and American Novelties
Is generally true, the buyers for this
.I.nii 11. il Building. market were unusually careful.
Itookhiiulcrs.
is,
the wools are showing up much het-If you need u carpenter telephone ter than was expected.
"LADY MACBETH"
Some good-- I
Besseldea,
sized sales have been made during
the past week, which proves that they
Queen id' Mght"
Do you want to get Into burliness
re satisfactory to the manufacturers,
,
mil
Territory wools are In exceedingly
See
Me!.
required.
capital
Small
I
Cora Coreili
mititilc of those suitable
for
den. the I chanec man. 300 S. Br
$1 to $2
way.
f worsteds but clothing wools have been
European Novell) Vrtlstc Prices
Boa Seals
ne
$3
more
ireeiy.
moving
seoiiren
materially changed.
not
cost has
THE
Fleece wools show very little change
Cl'RTAIN ItlWKH ,T H::t BI1AKP
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
in price, though there is a tinner feelExtraordinary Exponents
ing in quarter bloods, which have
of Equipoise
Seats op sale al Matson's Monday,
been sold during the week at 31 ''. tfi'32
February It, at s o'clock for subscricents for Ohio and Michigan.
There
Chicago Boa ill of Trade.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Mild weather In has also been a better movement In BEAUTIFUL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS bers only.
wools,
choice northern
the Cnlted States and an official re- California
sale opens' to General Public Wedport showing an Increased wheat selling on a basis of 17011 cents hi
nesday, February 21st,
grease
at
and
the
middle
counties
the
a
In
slump
acreage In France caused
the local wheat market here today, 22 ii 24 cents.
direction of
35c, 50c and 75c Tour under
Prices,
InltlaJ emulations showed May down
Boston Wool Market.
MB, .11 l i s MURKY.
at lfV0IIC and before the end of
rtoston, Feb. 20. Continued heavy
the DM hour the pine nad dropped
Children ISo
to 81 C.
The close was weak at trading In all classes of wool has
lii
May corn opened at brought down the supply to limited
82 'Ac.
82
4:i '4
to 4:i i. 'i 4.'! 'i
sold up proportions and hardened the prices
A number of
to correspond.
the
lo 4:1X0 ami then declined to 1. ',
The final ciuotallons were 43c. May larger mills have been buying during
U hob sal,- and Itetall Dealer In
to 29 c, sold be- the past few davs and the general
outs opened at 29
ICRS. J BOITLDEN. Prop.
tween 29 M (il'29
and 30c and closed feeding In the trade Is hopeful.
Fresh and Sali Meats
Auto. Phons 20
at 29c.
si. Louis Wool.
HACHAOS A SPBCIAInr
The Metala
St. T.onls. Feb. 20. The wool marCAfflLK AMI llo;s 1:11.1.1 si
New York, Feb, 20. Copper was ket was Steady to slower with prices Cerner Second Street and Copper Ars
MfKKT PRICB I'AII
12s lid lower at 78 for spot and f75 practically unc hanged.
Albuaueroiie. New Mexico.
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PATRIOTISM

Many Social

Events Honor

Birthday of Washington.
BANQUET OF STATES LAST NIGHT

PROVES

BRILLIANT

SUCCESS

'Railroad AV. f2L Third

Jt

On Every Hand

YOU CAN WASH
THE MATTRESS

This store is showing
the Newest in

BEARING THIS

1

That there is no lack of patriotism
in this city is evidenced by the numerous entertainments occurring this
week and having their inspiration in
Washington's birthday.
One of the most Interesting affairs
of the kind ever given in Albuquerque
was the Banquet of States, given last
night In the Congregational church by
the ladies of thai church. The idea
was carried out perfectly and
the
evening was one of exceptional enjoyment for the two hundred and fifty
guests present. The big auditorium
was thrown together for the occasion and the tables tilled the entire
lloor space. The tables and the rooms
were decorated
in American flags,
the emblems of states being prominently displayed.
After a delicious
banquet served by the ladies, the
toasts began. Professor C. B. Hodgln
r.
of the University presided as
The toasts responded to by
prominent Albuuqerque men wera
brilliant and entertaining.
Judge Ira A. Abbott responded for
New England.
George S. Klock responded for New York, Professor Angelí of the University responded for
Wisconsin and City Attorney M. E.
Hlckey spoke good words for Kansas
Then a sextet, three boys and three
girls,
sang "Down in Ole Virglny,"
winning the hearty approval of the
audience. Mr. ltodey was to have responded for Greater Arizona but was
not able to reach Albuquerque
in
-

toasl-muste-

time.
A. B. McMlllcn responded for Ohio.
Tlev. A. í.
Harrison responded to
Great Britain, Judge Adams spoke In
behalf "f Tennessee and II. B. Per-

fusion

made

a

beautiful

response

when Alabama was proposed. H. EE.
Pox closed the list of toasts with a

response for Washington.
The roll call of states followed, Illinois leading with 22 representatives.
Missouri was next with 15, Pennsyl11,
vania was third with 12, Ohio,
Indiana 10, and so on down the list
Only seven states were
of states.
The banquet
without representation.
was successful far beyond the hopes
of Its managers.
Other Patriotic Celebra lions.
This afternoon patriotic exercises
will be held in all .if the ward schools
111
birthday,
honor of Washington's
elaborate programs having been arranged In several of the grades. Tomorrow the schools will have a holiday.

Thursday afternoon and evening a
number of entertainments will take
place, all of them celebrating the naholiday.
tional
The Albuquerque
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will be entertained at the home of Mrs. J. H. May .
1335 West Railroad avenue, the order
being a Washington Tea.
In the evening at the First MethoMclntyre.
dist church, Rev. Robert
the eminent LOS Angeles lecturer wili
speak for the especial benefit 'Of the
old soldiers, on the subject, "The Sunny Side of a Soldiers' Life. " The attendance promises to he very large,
and as the lecture Is for the benefit
of the Grand Army, the patronage will
Mr. Mclnundoubtedly be liberal.
tyre is so well known In this city that
his lectures need no recommendation
Washington's birthday will be celebrated by the University of New Mexievening being the date
co, Thursday
for the annual Washington dinner.
This function will take place this year
as usual In Science hall beginning at
N:30 o'clock.
It has not been the
custom In the past to Include the
alumni In this entertainment, but this
year all graduates of the Pnlverslty
A
are cordially Invited to attend.
number of graduates of the University
are In Albuquerque and the president
of the Alumni association is making
every
exertion to see that all are
present at the annual dinner.
of private parties and
A number
small social affairs will take place tomorrow afternoon and evening.

Pallares of Uist week.

Feb. 20. Hradstreets
reports 208 failures in the United
week,
past
during
the
States
against 204 for the previous week
and 243, 232, 188 and 228 for
the corresponding weeks of 1905 to
1902.
The Middle States had 5, New
F.nglnnd 26. Southern 39, Western 52,
Northwestern 18, Pacific 18 and territories 2. Chitad had 28 against 27
for the preceding week. About 87
per cent of the total number of concerns falling had capital of $5,000 or
less, and it per cent had from $5,000
lo $20,000 capital,
glr V a
New I load for Illinois Central.
Duluthft. Minn., Feb. 20. It Is reported on seemingly reliable authority
that the Duluth. St. Cloud, Olenco
fed Mankato Hallway company has
passed Into the control of the Karri
man Interests and that the Illinois
Central road will operate the line
It Is further
when it Is completed.
said that the road will be built
through to Duluth, making direct connection between the head of the lakes
and the Oulf of Mexico, forming a
trunk line, with no single competiNew

York,

Novelties
New Dress Skirts

lit

i

fur-nac- es

.

rever-berato-

0 0 0

'

in Black, Cream and Colors

HIS week We Will show the lieu est creations 111 fine
Every one
Dress Skirts to wear with
we show is a decided new novelty, and furthermore
in this collection there Is only one each, no two alik'
thus insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
the newest and latest style skirts, made of Vollle, Panama,
Serge. Opaula, Mohair, and other light weight fabrics stylish
shirt-waist-

this season.

They're priced front

$8.00 to $20.00

iy

Cheap Rate to
California

;

I

Only $25

EARLY

Spring Wash Goods
OSITIVlSLiI the largest and most complete show ing of
There are
wash fabrics every shown In this city.
old
as
new
favorites.
well
as
the
fabrics,
of
hundreds
Kvory piece is price d correc t, and within easy reach.
Come n and allow us to show .Von the new Silk and Cotton
Botltnee, Silk Tissues. Henley Bersos, Victoria Iteps. Importe I
Swisses. Ryelet Swisses, Silk and I'otton (iinghams, Netsukl
Kltnonl cloths. Chameleon Novelty Buttings, Printed Dimities,
Fancy l.awns, Linen Suitings, Cotton Suitings. Shrunk Duck,
Wainsutia Ducks, Embroidered suitings and a complete line
of the famous Arnold's Wash Fabrics.

VtJ

New Fancy Ribbons

s,

T. E. PURDY,

Agent,

elks' opera house Eiks'

n,

A White Feather

SEE

BVER In the history of ltibbons were there so many
pretty novelties Shown as there are Ibis season,
a
One piece is prettier than the other and very
special is your attention sailed to the fact that all
of this store's ribbons will wash and hold their color and
luster. All sorts of designs, new ami chic. I'riecd from
-

OI

IHODJESKA

"MOZELE"

Handkerchief Linen
SHIRT WAISTS

THE ENGLE WOOD

.

WM, PARR

rm

UIRT WAIST SUITS of Handkerchief UnSU SrS to lie
more than popular his season, and why not? There
Is nothing prettier In a white fabric and nothing so
serviceable, it is bard to desc ribe the beauty of the
jaills we show, SO we will h ive to Invite all to come and see
They're priced from
these beautiful garments.
I

and
N

0(

modem
starling at

there
Bono

Is in
i

waist-makin-

The Fincstt Lightest, Most Nobby Stiff Hat on the
Market is The Stetson Special.

io

and they're priced very

g

rea-ie-

,

$3.00 and up to $12.50

EVENING GLOVES
The Latest in (Jlace, Suede and Silk
AMK PASHION bus de, reed that Long Cloves of Silk
or Kid Is the proper thing and with the coming pf
of short sleeves, the well dressed woman in Iconics
this change of style. We're showing at reasonable
l.englh Cloves in black anil
prices (lace French
l.eliglll
French Suede MousciPdlcrre
white.
(I loves in Black and White. nnt imported siik Qlaves
Shoulder Lengths in Black and white.

1)

--

16-a-

'B.ItfetdiZLCo

SPECIAL

hfc, Li

Mip

BH1RT WAISTS the Handkerchief l.lnen Novelties are
beautiful, Ane, soft and Sheer, and cleverly designed
In various Style! with (crinan Val l.ace and Kyelet
They represent the best
Embroidered Trimming.

THE STETSON
at wnl mi

AND

WAIST SUITS

SHIRT

"2" HEWITTS

.

I

10c the Yard up io $1.00

Theater

i

s.

New Spring Styles

A
Just Received

Price $5.00

tor.

Our Increased cupuclty has wemade
arc
lio fninlh washing and
now luvimml lo take all orders I In
I
W
III
on
Hie
men
line.
Hie
Ask
that
U fiOS for detailed Information.
Ill Hits LAUNDRY,
Corner Coal uiwl Second.
f 24
The very best of Kansas City beef
mid motion 111 Bmll Klelnwort's. 112
North Third street-I- P
(i.
VOl! TRABE WITH P. op
.. voi
si
&
abe
S
ÍÍIIOCER-IEílETll
THP. PI NEST
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 2H
SOITH SECOND STREET.
00111

re

119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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0L0F1RM NAME GOES

PROVE TO

RAY MAY

f THE STORE
I

OUT OF LOCAL

BUSINESS

MED

MM

BE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RET.TATRTT.ITV

TH

The Season for New Suits
Natty, Tasty and

Spring and Summer Suits,
Suits is almost here and

Up-to-Da- te

MNTOSH

s

HARDWARE

SANTA FE OFFICERS HAVE

COMPANY

SUCCEEDS POST AND COMPANY

TAKEN UP PROSECUTION

With the acquiring of the interest
In the business f Charlea F. Myers
by the Mcintosh Hardware I'n.. the
tlrtn num.- - .if R. J. Pout .mil Co., fur
many years prominent in tin- business
ilfof Albuquerque, psssrs out .f existence. The business will be contln-ue- il
by the new corporation In the
same room now occupied .hi Railroad
avenue, although with th- - ncreáso
of the capital Mock the bliSMH s. will
be enlarged anil railed to the level of
one of the largest hardware establishments In the southwest.
For some tlnu' past there havt be' ii
rumors of a change In Ih'S business,
an. it is known that negotiation have
been under way for some time, which
resulted in tin change ami. unced yesterday.
Mr. Charles F Myers, formQf major
:u
of Albuquerque and for a tang
retire Irohl
oonneetcd with the
'
.!
It is un.'ithat
the business

Special to the Morning Journal.
Batánete, N. M Feb. lOVJ. It. Hay,
trreated here yestsrdsy for trying t.
cush n forged draft for 1I9, WM giv-- i
n a preliminary hearing before Judge
Gregg today and w as bound OVSr to
the grand Jury in din- sum of tt
ball. Itay was unable to give bond and
is held in jail, it had been llie intention of the officers to take htm t"
Sania Ce for safekeeping, but a message from Ben Williams. Santa
Fe
special agent, taking that he be bald
hen-was rccelv. il today mid ho will
be kept in Batánela until William ar
rives It Is now believed litre that.
Ray Is wanted for the robbery of a
bank In Texas and that he secured (he
book of drafts which wi re found In
his posse etton at thai time.
-

,

William

Mr. Myers win soon leave Albiiqucr-qu- e
(111
In SI. Louis,
to make hi
his former home.

;

in

e

El PHI

Pay Less and Dress Better
the case
exactly. Better cloth, better fit, better styles,
better work go into the suits we turn out than can
be found in clothes made by any other house in the
Southwest. We have over 500 different patterns
to seleet from and the prices range from

WILL GET

U Wooton, former chief of po
lhi city, hut for the past year
uf
lite
or mote a resident of Albuquerque,
a)here he s engaged In the nal estala ami Insurance business, is In the
Cap-tai- n
It v H.iyi the F.l Paso Ih r. ild.
dani-ag- e
Wooton Is here to defend
suit brought again! him on his
bond us chief nf police for false lm- prison men I by a man of (he name of
John Roberta, which will he called for
trial In (he district (ourt lodny.
While chief of police of tttll city
a boll two years ago, Captain Wooton
caused die arrest of Roberta, who wai
al t li.it time and still Is living on i
mil ill ranch near TaletS, is a
fugitive from Justice who was
Ti.

.

i

'

I

ylnillctlyencss, hatred
anil hardness of nenrt Of Lady .Macbeth to the asperity, affection, wit mid
witchery of Beatrice is about as far
a step as can be taken in the realm of
dramatic, literature. At u sharp angle
In in these Is the nobility and patios
in tin life and death of Mary CJueen
of Scots. None but a truly great
COttld SO completely satisfy the
ld ils of each of these characters ns
aa to
to leave ii an open question
which role shows her at her lost. It
Ik lilting, then, that Modjeska.
who
has Sounded the deepest note In each
of these characters, and whose portrayal of each has been called perfection, should have selected as the
repi rtolre of her farewell testimonial
tour the plays In which they occur.
V tcbeth," "Much Ado About Nothing and "Mary Stuart." This assure.
all WhB sec her this season. Whether
tin y have ever seen her In (he past or
not. tluii they will enjoy her Splendid
art as Its best. Tin draina sell cted
performance In this
for her yood-bbe
eltv Is "Macbeth," and it wilt
pr Sentad Suturdas night at the Elks
theater, A happier choice could not
po tlbl have bean made, it
"Macbeth' that has been chosen most
disnll.v by playgoers along tin
tinguished artist's farewell mute, and
aw 'Ueedly it Is the most popular play
Tinlist.
on her classicwelcome
awaiting Modjeska lien- Ix one of the
Warmest ever extended to an actress
anywhere.
inhite Feather.
Commencing Monday evening, Febof
ruary 21;. Tin- white Feather,
New Yolk's ta tes I comedy successes.
win in- presented by a competent company of players Manager Hewitt lias
also secured as an added attraction
Moselle,
the beautiful spectacular
Mnoer, Mile, Cora Coralll, tin- Buró-pea- n
star, tin- "2" Hewitts, novelty
globe equilibrists, ami others, making

wanted in Oklahoma for the murder
of two men. The police department
had a description of the wanted mail
o much resembled tht
and Hubert
description that he w is arrested ftnd
He u.i
In Jail for several days.
tibssquauUy released, however, mi a:
writ of habeas corpus by proving a
A suit for
heave
complete alibi.
hi
against Wooton an
damage
BOndsmen Immediately followed.
The many friends of the forme-chie- f
of poll. In this city will he glad
doing well in Al- to hear that he
He Is very enthusiastic
bttquerque.
over Hie future proapecta of the Duke
city and think It is In a fair way to
become a rival of Kl Paso a the chief
city of iio- great southwest. Captain
Wooton in conversation with i. newspaper man last lining said that th"
prospe, (h of Joint statehood and tin'
Albmiuei .pie Kaslein railway shortly!
running Into Alhuiuei ,pi.- under III
management of the Hock Island hav'
admitíate. real estate matters there
to an astonishing degree. "More than
four hundred new houses were IntlH
In Albuquerque last year." said Captain Woot. .n. "and the building boom
Ail
has not ah ite. I by any meansmore rail
that Albuquerque need
roads to make In r as Rood a itv a
EJ Paso."
k--

I

I

.
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A rcallv good glove is something not easily
found, btit wc have sectireil tin; exclusive

set n in

st roí k st

the watt.
I'o

Mi

sale i Bradt & Shipman's Union made
Gloves. These gloves arc made from tlic
besjl skins obtainable,
tanned especially
is guaranteed
pair
linn,
for this
and every
(he purchase
r
wear
t
give satisfactory
We
do not claim
be
will
refunded
money
made,
hut we
not
are
that cheaper gloves
the
for
quality
Bradt
do say that quality
& Shipman glove is the most economical
tn buy the first cost may Ik- a little more,
hut the wearing qualities ami lit more
than offset any cheaper price that may be
offered hy oilier dealers. A few descrip
lions and prices may prove interesting:

-

-

Help Statehood.

Walbrldce,

Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy SfOtBt, double sewed; one
of the Itest gloves on the market,
per pair
$2.00
Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, made
to lit any sized hand and to give
good service, our price 3 pairs for. .25

Qacar

Men's Mule Skin, lire proof, wax thread
sewed, reinforced thumb seams, ginurt
let, a solid, honest glove, per
pair
?1.25

l. Whlislaw aid

T.illsey. to go to Washington
(e luge the .issige of lie Oklahoma
an I Indi in le. ritoiy Joint statehood
hill. Tin- committee will leave early
in the we'k for tin- OA pi tal, and will
s end a week or more there, urging
oiife--l'i- n
A (.rand stand
has been received from Hpcaker Cannon and pinar reprsaen-tlv- i
t Information
to work for the hill hi the Senate,
New York that Kb hard F. Hayes has
MlaSlSSippI
liofrom
senators
The
of
guilty
embezzlement
found
been
will likewise be urged to foal r
to
nine vilb-and has been sentenced
months In Sing Sing. Hayes is th tin- joint statehood measure, pre.-l-deBmltb win accompany the party,
man who dramatically surrendered to
ThS measui e h is been ronsi lere.l
the city marshal In Blabee severa!
President Smith and other officer
months ago. declaring himself guilty
Of the embc..P tni nt of i (iii.iiOn from or the league for some time., Yeatcr-da- )
thoinmitt. e was asked to leave
a large New York dry goods house.
for Washington at as early a elate as
BoOSS,
Although the committee
possible.
Chief Tronbb
Deputy Sheriff Kerr, of Han Let:
wis named yeslerday, replies have
received from a majority of the
ha started back for the coast, in
charge of T. J. Rowan, the San Diego un mhers, promising lo accept
society man accused of the theft "f .i
inlmetit. The league believes Joill!
diamond from his friend. Dr. Allen st ttShOOd will help the two territoThoma. According to Kerr, the chii f ries and St. Louis.
trouble with Rowan Is boo..UK

.1

i

Men's Reindeer, wrist length, very soft and
pliahle, wax thread sewed, reinforced
thiiiuh seams, lire proof tan, patent
fasteners, all sizes, per pair.
1 .25
Only

-

ofsehide, gauntlet, lire pn
tannc
linen thread sewed, reinforced thumb
seams, th dl n't rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, all sizes,
5(51
50
per pair

Men's reindeer, lire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb seanis, soft and pliahle, in Itoth
gauntlet and wrist length; something
that is positvelv the lx?st, per
pair
$1.75

I

Cll

.

.

In pricing our stock of (Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few numlters have bceft given; we
carry all grades in dress anil work gloves,
and can lit any sized hand in either light
or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every lime, ns an examination of our
stork will prove.

MEN'S HOSIERY

1

We also offer this week a superior line of
Men's Hosiery at reasonable juices; goods
t hat will give satisfactory
wear, absolutely
correct as to style, and of the very best
linirdi and quality at the prices asked.

I

o--
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RXVPONMBLR

of Bnropean Bdncatlonasl in
Similar to the fakir In Phoenix who Hi moral
( hill lia
Created I rlcllon.
claimed to cure disease by no an of
I'ekln. Feb. 29. Dr. C. 1). Tciiney,
radlum-rlmmi-- d
l)r"
spectacles. Is
Eustorglo Moreno who lies In the Tuc- - whom Tans shih Ka!, viceroy of Chill
son J.ill charged with embezzlement of province, dismissed a few- days ago
gidden ornaments from several dupes. from hi post as director of education
In tin- province, has
resigned the
college.
presidency of the Tlen-TSt- n
r r r t
cniisld-er.'itlo- n
What part of thl paper do you The resignation Is held under
by the viceroy.
suppose I the most Interesting to the
person who Is engerlv looking for a
Japanese Influence is considered refurnished room or boarding place? sponsible for the removal of Dr. Ten-neIa your ad In that part of the papar?
as the Incident has Increased the
fiRO-CFHOIIOCKRIFJ4
F.uropciin Jealousy of Japan's grow ing
mtOCERIf!
'
s:
TIIF. IT F.ST LINK OF influence In China
ThCantoneae
vi I ;
(iltof'i'iili s inK. nil H.city
SECOND HT. 4udentS and the professor In the colCO.
2H
I'ltATT
TSjhneyS re' lege talk in favor of in
Foe prompt arm courteous treatment tention, t
very
will
iimwIn
nf
rhoh
vmi
and tl.c
n Kind
ntake no mistake by ealllna
If yon need a carpciifer, telepli-nIIS North I bird street or
J
III.
onl.
lour

One line in narticular we call especial
tention to;
Black with white feet
finest grade, erfect

:

mercerized

fitting;

at-

cotton,

some-

thing really good, at

50

It is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oí

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings

t

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody

Il

-

The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.

ct

e

1

kinds" of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 121
All

m2

Pianos,
Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 and as high as S200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Itullroud Avenue.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DK- Hvered to any nart of the city,
ding cakes o specialty; Satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
guaranteed.
Bakery. 207 South First street.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
STRA V ED OR STOLEN One bay
horse, II hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. S25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
tf

LOST.

LoST -- A small fox terrier "pup.
Beven weeks old; S5 reward for Its

ietiiriitol 14W.Gol(lav;

tf

FOJIJ5ALÍL
Folt SALE Cheap. A No. 2 RemCall 306 W Coal
ington typewriter.
f23
avenue.
About S.BO0 bred ew
POR SALE
nl 14.50 per head will be at Beleh,
Valencia county, New Mexico. March
.71 li.
vVill sell in lois to suit purchaser Average of the herd. Guarages and no scab. Write
good
anteed
.1.
II. NttlQnSi El I'uso. Texas.
m2
TOR SALE A complete shooting
Kallery, consisting of 3 Winchester
guns, targets, 1.400 cartridges, etc..
cost If t''keii
will be sold at
MetcalfS office, 321 West
at once.

ATTORNEYS.
R

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
First National bank
AlbuoueruueJiL-PHYSICIANS.

Office in

DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
t ),. in. Trained
nurse in attendance.
8.

Both 'phones.
;
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N.

M.

DR. J. E. RRONSON

Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
If
Gold av.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
FOR SALE OR RENT Ranch, 12 DR. W. G. SHADRACH
acres, under fruit Bfld alfalfa, at the
Practice Limited
y
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat.
corner or the American Lumber
fence, across the acequia from Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
Inquire al ranch, f 28 lines. Office 313
the mill pond.
HiL'irs JLto12.jt,m,. L3( to..5p.m1
FOR SALE -- Furniture, sewing
N i lsrs.
cheat).
Room 4. Grant liulld- lug.
ml7 DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE Ali goods sold at cost.
Including upright showcase and blsqúe Rooms in and 16 Grant Block, over
t;
Golden
Rule Drv Goods company.
the
display doll; or the business sold
parties leaving town.
110 W. Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 164.
otlt-irlcb-

Gold av.

f24

FOR SALE Furniture of 4 -- room
513 s.
house: alio house for rent.
f 24
Third st.
FOR SALE One extension table.
lone good sewing machine, one daven
T24
port couch. 110 W. Gold av.
good
SALE One
kitchen
FOR
range and cook Stove, Gold Avenue
tf
hotel.
Two good tents, well
fi'OR SALE
one
tor housekeeping;
furnished
block northeast of 1004- E. Railroad
avenue on the Highlands; fine locaf28
tion. J.jl. Fosdyke.
iot, Park
"FOB SALE Fifty-foEighth
st. Inquire 402
addition. N.
f28
South Edith St.
pony.
buggv
Cheap,
FOR SALE1009 N. Eighth st.f2T
and saddle.
the
Foil SALE See McSpadden,
Exchange Man, before you buy anything. He has over SI. 000. 000 worth
land, merchandise, etc..
of houses,
If
'for sale. 300 South Broadway.
on North
FOR SALE Two lots
Flsrl Street, fan the Northern addition.
Musi be sold at once; a rare bargain.
Wootton & Myer, 123 South Third
street.
tf
I'lili SALE Modern liungaloo; c;is
and electric lights; barn; trees ami
ilawn. Inquire C. A. Wright. Alvarado
Curio room.
tt
Folt SALE Acousticone; to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commercial Club building. Miss Phllbrlck. tf
"FOR SALE Small stock of merT. L.
chandise at a bargain.
300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE New and second-hanlim íes at Albuuuerque Carriage Co.
FOR BALE A good paving hotel
In small town. T. L. McSpadden. 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
uní double harness. A bargain if sold
3
Murphv & Patterson.
at once.
West Silver avenue.
tf
S A EE- - All lots in Coronado
place.
T L. McSnaddcn. 30U South
31'-31-

Fli

"padway.

FOR SALI':. Buy a home on easy
payments. I have iwo snaps. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
rOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
from S900 to S25.000. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two room- ing houses, T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
Broadway.
Folt SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway,
FOR SALE 1 have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway,
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
T. L.
Sehumat'er piano; a bargain.
MeSpad den. 300 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT
I'iiI; RENT- - Furnished room, mod
em 724S. Secondjd.
tf
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or cull
furnished.
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
tf
FOR
Rooms for light houMc
keeping.
309 N. Amo.
f2j3
FOR" RENT OR BALE A new
modern 5 room brick In the 400 block
Inquire 321 S.
mi South Walter st.
123
Walter st.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
private rooms with board. The elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
s
furnished and started as a
private boarding and looming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Terms reasonable.
Phone638.
tf
FOR KENT Modern 6 room house.
Apply to 4 23 W. Coa av.
tf
FOR RENT Good offlco room
modem conveniences. New
Grant
building. A pply Moon's Studio.
f26
FOR RENT Dining room. Inauír
.724 S. Second St.
f22
Foil RENT Business block. US
land 117 N. First st; nearly completed:
Will llulsh to suit tenant.
Wm. Hart.
Folt RENT Nice clean rooms.
50
per
SI.
week; also light
lo S2.00
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avfelqic
hotel,
tf
FoR RENT Roosevelt house. 309 W
W. Railroad av.
Apply ?17 S. Fourth
--

rent
--

;

St.

f2tf

FOR RENT

Furnished apartments

E. J. ALGE'R. D.D. 8.
Offices: Arlmlio block, opposite Golden Rule, office hours, S:S0 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN

Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
and 22. Whiting block, over
l.eai naril and Lmdemann.
CIVIL HXUlNEEIta
J. R. FA It W EEL
Civil Engineer.
Rooms

20

U.';om,

.N-.-

AM)Uobu!ldlng.

ARCIIITECrS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WA LL ING FORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
A.

BORDERS

City Undertaker.
Biack or white hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
3
Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
1! ;

New Mexico.

(Small Holding Claim No. 2367.)
Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Of lice. Santa Fe. N. M
Feb. 13. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of ills Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended bv the act of February 21.
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before IT. S. Court
Commissioner at Albuuuerque. N, M.,
on the 24th day of March, 1906, viz:
Felicitas Salazar de Romero for the
heirs of 3. Placido Romero, for the
S. H. C. No. 2367. lots 1, 2, 4. 7. 8, 9.
10 and 11. sec. 13, lots 5 and 6, sec.
14. lot 15. sec. 23. and lots 12 13. and
14. in sees. 23 and 24. in T. 7 N.. R.
'i. E.
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous
adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next unveiling the survey of the the township, viz: Placido
Salazar v otero, of Albuquerque. N.
M.; Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas. N.
M..: Desiderio Qurule, of Peralta. N.
M.; Manuel Samora. of Peralta. N. M.
Any person who. desires to protest
against the nllowahcc of said proof,
or who knows of anv substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of
claimant, and to offer evidence said
In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
M A N PEE It. OTERO. Register.
above-tnentlon-

td

cross-examin-

FLEISCHER

A.

ftaal Estate and Loans,
Firs Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
212'

South sevoml Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR SALE.
S2.6O0
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
142; N. Second street.
SL150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
S500 cash, balance on time.
S2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
SL300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
S2.000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; 8. Arno street.
SL 100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
S6.600 4 double houses, close in. Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-

ments.

$3,300

brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras uve.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
Eighth st.; easy terms.
..North
$8,000
modem
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Wssrt
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.

of four rooms with bath, electric light.
etc. 1104 N. Second St.
tf
FOR RENT Five room cottage No.
419 W. Fruit av. Modern conveniences.
S22.50 per month. H. 11. Tllton, room
11
Ui orant blocks
FOR RENT- - Furnished moms nil
mouern conveniences.
416
Nortv;
Second street.
For RENT- - - Rooms for light
housekeeping.
624 S. Second st. f2S
Arno st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms by $2,300
frame cottage;
the duv. week or month, álso rooms
ern
conveniences, trees and
for light housekeeping.
Mrs.
Eva
rinming.-- ll 3 West Lead ave.
corner lot, 60x142.
t
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $1,000
frame cottggs;
and shrubbery; near shops.
View Terrace, eight rooms earn, modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-to- Money to Loan on OimkI Real
room It, Uranl block.
t Iiow Rales of Interest.
two-stor-

n.

i

M.

rd

Mist-clas-

l

toother (.old Fakir.

tf

No.39J,CIty.

Mo-di.-

.

-

attractions

St. LoUlS, Feb. 20. - President James
tinHusincss Men'i
I.. imlth
of
It igue, h is nal
a cnmtnlllce cum- p,
poaed if Murray Carlaton, C.

-

Box
"WANTED

ot

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES

I

one of tin-

IPO.

d

fre-11-

-

(

Money to Loan
Organs,

On Furniture.

ii

I

tiii-

by
WANTED Nursing
nurse. Call at 505 B. Third. st.
f 27
WANTED Nursing; have Rood ref- Í2T
erenees. 930 S. Third st.
WANTED Sewlns; by experienced
f 2".
"ssm.'iker at 930 S. Third St.
W A N T E D A (tirl for general
housework and oooklnir. Good wages.

I'EKSQNAL I'KOI'EltTY LOANS.

nun-PHIi-

to the finest dress suit for which a charge of $65 is
made. One of the stipulations of every sale is that
the fit and finish will be satisfactory in every particular, otherwise the goods belong to us. Every suit
sold strictly on its merits and worth - cotton will
be sold for cotton and wool for wool, no misrepresentations will be made in other words a positive
guarantee as to fit, material and work, goes with
every garment sold. To those who wear garments
bearing the "Label," we are particularly anxious to
show goods and styles.

y

d

S;RdlthstJ

onfi-thl-

Business Suits at $15

tile

act-rea-

tf
tralneJ

618-62-

lake
FrOffi

TELLS

desires to call the attention of every well dressed
man in the city to the fact that Spring and Summer Clothes, and styles have been received and
are ready for inspection.

C

present

stroll pi Doy nuoui in
years old.
Apply Mornlnir Journal.
between 8 and 9lnthe evening.
WAfíTKD (live address anil I will
Box 121.
call; business confidential.
WANTED A fril l for jreneral house
work In private boiirdlnjt house. 124

WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpndden. 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
St, 800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Lurge bran and oat
WANTED
sucks for cash or in exchange lor
stock and poultry feed. Both tTnones.
0
E. W. Fee,
S. Second.. st. tf
S4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate
at 8 pwr cent. P. O. Box 218.
--

is our motto, and the expression covers

III ALBUQUERQUE

one

WANTED.

--

WELCOME

WARM

ALL CLASSIFIED ADtHEItTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

I

City.

-

The Mclntoah Ha'tiwar Co, nhteli
w II
In
will continue the ousltn
corporate with a apnul of iioc.inio.
The flrat officers of th- - corttorallnii
nre William Mclntoshi ir. slrtfelll Solomon Luna, vie prcaldeni; L)Uli llu- rtlng, secretary, and J. '. Nend. treasurer and manager. Mr. Mcintosh has
f the owners of the business
balan OI
for the past three years, when he acquired the Interests of the late John
Mr. Huning is one
T. Barraclough.
well known young
of Albuquerque'
business men, and Mr. Mead, the man-Mr- ,
g a hardware man of long experience, hairing béah connected for
.1 long time with the Simmons Maid-warCo. of St. Louis, and later with
fhail.s F. Myers at Kingston, ft. M
to
He has, however, just returned
New Mexico from S! I, .ills and
pe. is his family to Join him Inn

place at

.oc- -

io Ratónela.
"i went to Santa Fe today i speeding to gnd Ray Intra1 said special
Officer Hen Williams of the Manta
night, "lint through some misunderstanding in- was in id in Estancia
and I am going over there in t ho
morning to see him. I really do not
know i noUgh about the case to discuss it now. but from what I have
heard Ray undoubtedly had a hook of
blank hank drafts with him when arrested and he may be connected with
a bank robbery recently committed in
Texas. In which ease the urn st will
prove a very important one."

,

No changes In the office and
cal force of the business will

The Globe Store

.

-

SUMS.

WAW t Kl

IN TEXAS

'

Wednesday. February 21.

y.

modshrub-ber-

y,

tress
LstSte

Wednesday. February St.

I.
IF

!.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNlN'G JOURNAC.
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BOWERSOGK

GRAND

KANSAS TALKS

OF FREE

ONLY TWO

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

SEEDS
20 Beautiful Lots In Blocks O, R, K and L,

Whote Oam Family Often Sends

In Eastern

ili

AN

Beautiful

IN THE

Addition-Highla- nds

Lots Still Unsold

Residence

GRANT TRACT

NEW

INDUSTRY THAT HAS

GROWN

Rodenberg

Perfectly level and suitable for immediate
$150 each, $10 down and $4 per month,
Call early to get first choice

TO VAST PROPORTIONS

Defends His Measure to

building

purposes, $100 to

These lots face in 6th street, are perfectly level, only four blocks from the
4th ward public school. Price for the two lots only $325 $10 down, balance
$5 per month. You will never have another opportunity to get in this locality
at these prices.

Extend Limit That Livestock
May Be Kept

in

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

ónice

Cars.

office

INVESTMENT COMPANY

SURETY

D. K. B. SELLERS, Agent

The Morning Journal Bureau.

UH9 Pennsylvania Ave, X. V.
Washington, D. (.'., Fob. 17.

D. K. B.

SELLERS. Agent

"Not long singe the farmer editor

of the Mall and Bréese, published at
Topeka, referred to the government 'cattle may be shipped without unload- seed distribution and the "plnhead" or In from twenty-eigh- t
to thirty-si"squash head" statesmen who are the hours was contrary to any of the prln- distributors," ramarked Congressman siples which are maintained by the
Justin D. Bowersock, of Kansas. " Re- humane societies of the country
gard for my colleagues prevents my Would withdraw it and vote ngalnst
approval of the general derogatory any like measure, said Representa
designation made by this editor.
tive Rndcnberg today when asked
"The people like our seeds," con- - about the opposition to the Mil which
tlilued the Kansas congressman.
"1 .bears his name and which Is being dram getting orders dally. One order rflounctd by some of the humane
before me reads as follsw:
cletles of the country.
" 'Mr. Congressman I liked the
"The people who are associated with
seeds 1 had from you last year. Pleas the humane societies of the country
send seeds from your free distribution are the best people In the republic,"
to William Selden, Jane Seidell, John continued Mr. Rodenberg,
"in my
K. Selden, Charlotte golden, Willie own district one of the strongest adSelden and Mamie Selden.
Yours re- herents to the society teachings is Mrs,
H. M. Schwepper of Alten.
spectfully
She is an
" 'JANE SELDEN. R. H. N. 4. '
estimable woman, and no one could
"The whole Selden family, except question the sincerity of opposition on
her part. The class to which she bethe dog. are on the list.
longs is the most unselfish of any class
"Another correspondent says
" 'Please send me of your free seeds of people associated for a public pur
x

1

w

as follows: Early radish, early corn,
tomatoes, carrots, drum-hea- d
cabbage, early and late peas, early lettuce, hubbard squash, pie pumpkin,
asparagus, blood beets, early rose potatoes, kidney beans, marrowfat peas
watermelon, string beans and some f
your flower seeds.'
"The only thing omitted from this
is Boston baked beans and
a

pose.

POSTMASTER GENERAL NAMED
NUMEROUS POSTMASTERS

our

B. RÜPPE

Vacunóles In Small (Micefilled.
The Morning Journal Bureau
1111 Pennsylvania Ave., n. w.
Washington, I). (.'., Feb. 20
The postmaster general has appointed the following postmasters for
20"
the terrlotry Of New Mexico:
Edward Hunt at A co ml ta, Valencia
county, to succeed Augustus D. Allen, resigned.
3 FRENCH FtfflALE
Benjamin F. Moss at l,angtnn.
Roosevelt county, in the place of s. D.
BtfgJ
tu- Hinge IM Firme in gmrr
i
VEVEft
Hamilton, resigned.
aNOWX TO PAIL. kUfcl Kurt! Sit.
or Mnv rU 1in.lc1
Uuaraiited
rVnl premtt
H. g, Rowley at Quay. Quay county,
kvtt.lt ISBf btl. Will M'l trt.ni iria
mi tnt
nnifStVt PfW, If ju: ilrug(!il Iom uvt
tii
to succceed s. ;. Adamson! resigned.
un vtmr "Mera to Uie
Dvr inn
by
the
been
Issued
Patents have
UNITE O M r.D'CAL CO., no.' T4
cftri.st.
government to two New Mexican inI
Pool of Sold Wi Albuquerque bj the J. n
ventors. One to William
Altec, for a churn, and the other to
OlYletty Oomvutny
John H, Skinner of Angus, for a motor for churns, pumps, etc.
'

-

the

prescription
druggist

West Railroad Ave.

Your Friends
Back East

Ramsay's

.

&

Railroad

An

Might decide to
settle along
the

With the Woman's

All kinds of

Exrln n .:e.
Type-

Second-han-

writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

tin

Underwood Visible

ii

Im

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

MlfVi-it.

J.

MASTERS

if they knew

more

neighborhood.

about your

7:45 p. m.

Interested In pur-- i
basing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
in this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address,

10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.

ÍÍO,

you are

If

effect

November lü. 1905,
Cast bound.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:65
m., ueparts at
a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
P. in., departs 11:08 a. m.
So. 8., Chicago & KanSSLS City Ex
press, arrives 6:46 p. m., departs

Agents for the

M

i

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Typewrilorium..

.PILLS,

A

Cor. Fount'

Nj.

1.,

Westbound
California K preset, arrives 7:30

m., departe 8:

is p. m.
i.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m dañarte 1 no.
No. 7., Mexico & California Exprés,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
1

:

"Misinformation as to the manner
W.
SHAKE I T OFF.
of shipping cattle and the effect of un11
loading and loading them Is What
Kid Yourself of Unnecessary Burilen .. Storage and Furniture Exchange
Southbound
General Colonization Agent
prompts these people in their OpposiNo. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
An Albuquerque Citizen show-- ,
Goods
Household
Stored,
Crated
for
.V
How,
A.
T.
V.
p.
S.
Ry.,
You
STAR FURNITURE CO. I. in.
tion, My Investigation has shown me
Shipment, or sold on Commission,
oral freight train, No. 99., southPont bear unnecessary burdens.
Railway Exchange,
Chicago
thai it Is positively cruel to unload
bound, departí at 6 a. m. and
of u bad back are unnec- l is GOLD AVE,
Burdens
ALBUQUERQUE
animals fresh from the western rang-lls- t essary.
carries passengers.
es. They are brutally beaten and
Arrives From South
Oct rid of them.
No. 10., Mexico Ex press, arrives 6:60
en their legs are broken in the efforts
bad backs:
Doan'l Kidney Pills
a. m.
KNOWING I low to do a masterly lob
Cure lame, weak and aching backs;
"Next season I anticipate orders for to get them In and out of the ears,
N'n. IC. maltes all local slips east of
Cure every form of kidney ills.
of plumbing, gas or Steam filling isn't
cooked breakfast foods, Castorla, and 'They are virtually wild as they oOme
A Ihunurrnuo.
Lois of local endorsement to prove
from the ranges, and are incapable of
Abllent water. Why not?
acquired in a moment
it took us
No. 1. runs direct to Ixis Angeles.
"You will notice (hut my corre- - being handled any other way. They this.
many
years
to
No,
We
learn what
7. runs direct lo San Francisco.
know
C. A. Ball, a machinist in the roundto drinking house of the Santa Fe shops, residspondents say 'free seeds.' This toll:; have been accustomed
3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
and we're slill studying always in
streams In the open and to eat-In- g ence 204 Atlantic avenue, says: "1
ían
the whole story something for noth-jfroFrancisco.
with
touch
appliances
the
latest
and
Ml trains dallv
no matter what, forgetting that ing grass. In a large percentage
have had attacks of pain just across
methods,
why
Thai's
our
plumbing
Immediately
my
part
back
eases
',rlnk
of
they will neither Ml nor
that
the taxpayers pay for all.
SANTA FE CENTKAL RAILROAD
work lasts and costs less In the end
of which lastAND CHAIRS
"'Dip into the gravy, Sal,' said a when unloaded. In stormy weather over the kidneys, some
an
ed
week. When they occurentire
together"
"slapped
kind,
than
the
(el
girl at the table to her sister; "dad the sorowful condition of the pens
up to the aeh- In Effect Dec. 26, 1904.
to which they are driven can hardly red there was no let
oUr intimates If you want the A glad
as much as any on' 'em.'
me. and naturally 1 was on the look-fo- r
plumbing.
ni
"The original object of the seed dls be described. It Is not a hardship for out
All
HOUSE
Kinds
FURNISHINGS
ttouthhound
Northbound
something to check the trou-i- f
No. I
HTATIOVS.
No. g
trlbutlon was proper and practicable, an animal from the ranges accustom-I- t ble,
not radically dispose of It. The
Ranges
STANDARD
PLUMBING
led
to
AND
I
long
to
was
and
vathe
and
Doan's
hard winters
the
was to send out new and rare
last medicine tried
1:00 pmlLv. .Santa
4:30 pm
Fe..Arl
To say that they are
HEATING COMPANY.
20 pm
4:10 pm
rlctles for experiment and culture, lo tramps oVOfc the ranges to stand for ney
Donacians
Vega rtlanca
1:45 pm
1:46 pm
hours. Any expert cattle worth recommending feebly expresses
determine as to best climate, soli anil thlrly-sl- x
Bel', Red
Auto. 'Phone r,7l
quickly
They
my
them.
opinion
of
2:20 pm
.Kennedy .
3:10 pm
yield. This soon degenerated Into a man will explain that.
After tint removed the trouble."
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
pm
.
.
2:45
1:46 pm
Clark . .
scrablc for 'early garden sass," ami Mime they begin lo tire. Under that
Price SO
sale by all dealers.
For
pm
..
8:30
..
Stanley
1:56 pm
He cents.
Foster-Milbiir- n
the consumer, the taxpayer, is paylrg time they will not voluntarily
Co., Buffalo,
1 :20 pm
. Morlarty
.
4:06 pm
If
to
down,
permitted
even
do
SO.
for the United
in most cases no doubt Just as much.
N. Y., sole agents
. Mcintosh
.
4:30 pm
12:46 pin
perhaps more. Indirectly, as he would
young States.
"Tlie cruelly of unloading
,
. Estancia
5:46 pm
12:20 pm
Bemember the name Doan's and
pay regular oeaiers in nis nomc lowe C;.V(.S i .......i, Kreater than that of
. Wllllard .
6:20 pm
11:16 am
Santa Fe Branch Effective December 10, tor.
no
other.
take
.
. Progresse
6:50 pm
10:46 am
"I have always been opposed to this unloading cattle.
are
calves
These
. .Dlanca ..
7:20 pm
10:16 arn
cheap, retail, peddling, and comparaWestbound
Bastbound
competitor.
Business
stations
The
Uarmhras
without teeth. They are unable to cat
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
B. F.
S.
a
tively Innocent diversion on t Ina
ever
man
No
feared
p.
m
business
a.
11:00
3:30
Lv
Fe
Santa
in
Ar....
or to drink, never having been accus- competitor who did not advertise; It's
H ad up
Read down
of the agricultural department.
ICiHiin it, N. T. Amnio I'.uildliii:
Española
Lv. . . . 1:26 P. ni
tomed to anything hut their mother's the one who advertises a Utile more 18:11 p. m....Lv
"A few years ago we succeeded i
tnan yourself who Inin
Embudo
the house at representatives In strik- milk. To drive these poor brutes from aggressively
Lv....
till .. m....Lv
duces vour Insomnia. Isn't this true?
ing out this portion of the annuo ai
u
Lv
yet
Is
cruel,
3:00 p. n
Lv
worse
11:36 p. n W ujis
Huranca
the cars
the
than
USE FORETHOUGHT !
Our laundry Work Is Hie liesl and 4:01! p.
proprlatlon, but In the senate it was existing law requires it after twenty
p.
10:29
tu
Servilleta
m....Lv
laundry.
Lv....
handle nnyttilns thai is
nr
In selecting a lighting system for your
not only put hack In the hill, but th" eiglil hours have passed,
Prompt service.
I
4:32 p. m....Lv
in
Tres Piedras
Lv....
hoine, shop, store, factory or stahlr
j
quota of packages was doubled an
"The shipment Of sheep and their White Wagón.
HUBBS LAUNDRY,
1:4)1 v. m....Lv
To pun a bit yet the funning will
Antonlto
in conference the house conferees al- unloading is equally as cruel. I know fgl
Corner Coal and Second.
'"
Lv.... 8:10
,
turn serious If yon take It aright
lowed It to stand and the house ap- of a case In which 3,o0'i sheep Wers
Alamosa
Lv....
FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS 8:30 ,. m....I.v
proved; so that Instead of having shipped from Idaho to a market in TREATMENT.
there are four thoughts to lie considREASONABLE
. . .
3:00 a. m....Lv
Pueblo
Lv.
ere, I. They are convenience, cleanli7,000 packages for each congressman the central west.
HARD TO
A COMBINATION
Out of the lot In
4:35 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
1". G. PRATT ft CO..
Lv....
211 S.
ness, safety, comfort. Another that
We now have about 14,090 packagi
thfl unloading process required by law BEAT.
7:30 a. m....Ar
Denver
Lv. . . .
St our disposal. The southern memcounts with most people Is economy.
thirty-nin- e
sheep were killed and SECOND STREET.
See us about all live and you'll learn
bers are almost a unit for this petty twenty-on- e
hail thel- - legs broken. If
IT i s
PLEASURE
Trains stop at Kuibudo for dinner where good meals are served.
graft; they seem to regard it us a they had been carried for three hOUri
why electric lighting Is the best.
To keeb books when they are ruled
0ONNE4 HONS
.'
'sop' to the poor whites and the
MOTORS
longer they would have been In the to suit your business and well bound
WD DYNAMOS for
your
on
to
lay
Hat
as
perfectly
as they call them.
pens. There are definite orders in the iso
ever every industrial service.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
Let us build you a
desk when open.
"It Is not a fact that the seeds ar packing establishments to kill calves Ledger. Journal or Caali Book
Agents General Hsctrlc Co., and
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate joints via either the
poor in quality. The time has gone I y Immediately upon their arrival, so order.
We aro unite sure we can
N Croi kor- - Wheeler Co.
I
gauge
line
standard
narrow
Veta
or
you.
gang"
making
La
via
Salida,
via
the
Pass
please
,
when the seedmen who secure this that If they were Permitted to go
H, s LITHGOW A CO.,
contract can Impose upon the govern- - through in the ordinary runs they Bookbinders
Let us estimate on your requirements
Journal Building. the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Itoyal Gorge, also
mont officials. Hut as a common sense would be treated much moré humane- for all points on Creede branch.
Eucalyptus Syrup, t
The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.
business or economic proposition. It Is ly than If subjected to the un leading bestcompound
A. S. II A KM A',
remedy for coughs, colds mid S. K. ROOFER, (i. P. A.,
a travesty.
The legitimate seedmen process."
Only at Rupne's.
til
Colo.
Agent.
have a right to complain. As well
might the department of commerce
and labor distribute gratuitously (
safety pins and nursing bottles,
"What does a congressman, repri
sentlng a 'city district, do with 14,000
packages of seeds? I have know them
dump
Some members
to be sold.
their quota In mall sacks upon the
postmasters of their district for promiscuous distribution.
"To secure the names and prepare
lists, and franks addressed, for eac'i
packet' containing five varieties, and
this Is the proper course, will consume
If this work was
One month's time.
hlmse'f
done by the congressman
Cut-of- f
(SL
there might In some cases be compenMm
sation, because it would take
is at the junction of the main lines of the
Fe system leading east and west
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.
that might be more costly to the government In some other direction.
San
Chicago
from
El
Paso,
and
Los
Angeles,
Old Mexico
to
Francisco and
"It is one of the little things that
It Is one
tend toward paternalism.
of the small leaks that 4s sapping the
foundations of Individual Independi

214 Gold Avenue
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Center

Located on the Helen

of The Atchison

Trie

JVebv

TopcKa

Santa

M.,

Mexico

Fe Hallbuay
Santa

Texas

ence.
i "Once create

an office and Is
almost Impossible to abolish It.
"It Is claimed that the score of extra police that were placed about the
government buildings at the outbreak
of the Spanish war in order to guard
against Spanish cranks are still doing
time and drawing their pay.
"Once begin a government gift enterprise, even If the leading prise h
package of vegetable
only a ten-ceseed, and It will be as difficult to shut
It off as to enforce a prohibition law
In Missouri.
"The man who believes In and acls
upon the theory that the government
owes him something or ought to give
him somothlng, more than fair pay for
special services and a fair chance. Is
Id only a less deplorable condition
than the man who claims that th"
world owes him a living."

The Helen tzotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

1

FREQUENT UNLOADING IS
GREATEST CRUELTY TO C ATTLE
Washington. Feb. 17. "If I had
any Mea that the provisions of my
bill which extends the time In which

OWN10PS OF TDK BELKN TOWN8ITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sise 16x141 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues. RIGHT In the business
center of the NBW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
g mile long, (capacity of srventy miles of side trscki to accomodate Its NEW PASSENii Kit und FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chctis. Water Tanks, Muchlne Shops, Etc,

AltE THE

70-fo-

sfc

THE CITY OF BELEJV
--

-

Has s population of 1600. and seversi large Mercantile Douses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, eta It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hsy and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line. leading North, South, lOast and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a 116,000 public school house,
twj churchee, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED ARK
may remain on note and mortgage for eae year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash:
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots gajl In person or writs to
two-thir-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
"
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

P.UíE KKíIIT.
T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Hickox

JUST RECEIVED

3he Hickox Mayixard Company
New Mexico's Le ding

rí

MORNING JOURNAC,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Jewelers

:

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

CONSIGNMENT OF

rem Hianca for interment.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

yearn agj.
Germany fifty-fou- r
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Shull of Denver
are in Albuquerque for a few days.
John I .a w son, who won a little celebrity in the prize ring in days past,
and who has been making his home 'n
Albuquerque for some time, left last
night for Williams, where he wdll do
some
work for the Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Work.
Four plain ami unadorned drunks
made up the total of business In polic e
court yeste rday morning, One of tin
subjec ts w is an advance man of the
Dixie carnival company, who declared
that he had never been arrested before. This, however, did not prevent
Judge Crawford assessing a Une of
born

north.

I

Fair Wednesday; rain or
n
at night or Thursday in the
portion, fair in south.

Aiiona:
mi.

v.

nor-thor-

B lunders of Top
at the Alvarado.
Mr. and Mr- - Qeotge F. I toodn lfj of
Chicago .ire guests at the Alvarado.
was
Hon. W. IS. Martin, e,f Bocon
in tin city yesterday on his way to
Santa Fe.
ii U Brink has tiled his corarais- slon as notiiry public In the olflec of
the probata clerk.
Company ;. of tin- national guard,
tn. t la.-- t night for regular drill with
a i ngt attendance,
ft IV Hall, of this city, and F. S
Veeder. eef Wisconsin, will have this
evening
a visit in California
lr. F A. Jones returned yesterday
from Irani county when- he has been
days on mining business.
fur
i 'i Irlcl
Freight
and Passenger
Agent w. it. Drown of the Bants t
ki Paso was iti the city yesterday,
ah barber shops in Albuquerque
win observe Bunday hours tomorrow)
Ttrora i iy. in honor of Washington's
birthday.
A
regular meeting of RtCClslor
Lodge No I. Ill glee of Ilmior. Will he
In Id tonight at T.:in o'clock. Bjf order
of Btta B. Allison, recorder.
Mrs. Sam .i ustadt left yesterday
for a visit of Several clays in Laj Vegas, where she will be the guest of
Mr. and Mrs Philip HolSDian.

i:. c.

ten

d

Mr. F W. Ililiilsin in and Miss Ciar.,
Paynter both of Albuquerque, were
ma tie, i isl nlghl in the First R ip- tisi tuna h before a number of rel
Uvea ind friends.
Bev. J. W. T.
McNeil, pastor of Die church, officiating,
The young people win make
their home here.
The students of the Imlnaculata
Conception school are preparing to
give a play. "Rread on the Water." a
drama of two acts. In the school hall
ex; Monday evening. The play will
be under the direction of Profess i:

fr
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CRACK

ALBERT FABER

CORNER

AT 7
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COLD

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
.:.e.:.e.:.ee.:.eeee.:.e.:

I

ee:e:eee:eoeeoe

F. J. HOUSTON

JOHNS.

BE AVEN

In our new location
205 W.Hailroad Av.
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GfltffjBBBaV

WOOD

Kodüks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters and
Bicycles

Crum of the University,
Kodvk Finishing and Bu.yc.le ReMonday In the district court
grand
petit
for the
and
Jurors
pairing a !peciakl(y.
for the M irch term of the district
court wen- drawn,
The nuiles of
t Ii" made
public
the jurors will
been served.
until the v aire
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Mrs. Klmm, "f Chi. ago, will arrive
in Albuquerque in a few days to organize a
i ige
of the Catholic Lady
Foresters, an Insurance organisation.!
'Hiere is no Insurance order in Albuquerque at present for Catholic
women.
THE VERY HIGHEST PATENT
The Dam e of All Nations to have
ec u xlveti
in the Commercial
FLOUR
club
tonight, has been postp
I. and the
n guiar dance of the club will take Its
place. There will be no costumes toetk, Hour, Mu th,
Mah
night, but a good lime Is expected just
ALSO
tile seine. The POStUme
will he

AND

COAL
WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

-

ARNOLDS

i

Ansii m Weber, '. F. M.. of Bt.
Fr. Arbogast, of
Pena Blanca, and Fr. Florentine of the
asnea Pueblo, are in Albuquerque,
Miss Charlotte
O'Brien returned
yesterday from tin- east with a line
line of millinery She will take charge
of the O'f'rleii Sisters millinery store,
The funednl of Mrs. Severo Sanchez, wife of County Commissioner
it.

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

I

i

WCORNERS
TO GEJi
LOOSE AMD

'

In

tie.

-

IMOiJOINTS,

WILL

Deceased

had been a teacher In the school at
St. Michael's for eight years. He w is

Villi i: FOREX iST.
Washington. Feb. 20. New Mexico:
(Pair Wednesday; Thursday, fair m
In the
Outh, and rain probably
W

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

BUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

The Arch Front

TINNERS

RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH STRcET AND

PLUMBERS

Our Wutch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest quallflca tlons. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.
I

February 21. 1906.

y.

cilnc-ilii-

v.

Iflchael'a Arisons,

Andres

Fresh
1511

1
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MEAT MARKET

MEXICO

NEW

omero, Prop.

Sa t Meats

Gold Avenne, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

Wist

i

'

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

W. L. THIMBLE
I.IVFKY,

dune

CO

FEED AM) TRANSFER
.STABLES.

ivki t headiCah
l.i "hi tu
First Class Tnrnouta at Reason'
occurred yesterday
able líales.
jb
ft
f
Ooddl
oXInlc
morning from the church of San FeOil! IMione
New Plmne I S3.
u nty
es me III from (i up laj
lipe de Neri, a luge number of oIght,
ind
after
hour
hen
.in
friends of the family attending.
Co
id tr
vast!
A Oatea special
excursion train,
.1. i 're LSI r.
I
III. ind.
In Un
which has carried I large party of
Distributors,
for the day.
tourists t California and the Grand
Canyon, passed through the city yesII v IND GRAIN.
terday on the return Urp to Chicago
BUILD RAILROAD
eoa south
A very lively time was
njoyed last 10
night by lb'- Kagles on the occasion
of their regular meeting. Several inTHE ORGAN RANGE
itiations occurred and (he refresh
iiientM were followed by an Ink resting
athletic program,
AT
$0 00 a ton
ONGE
'.Trillos
J. Smith, who was seriously Injuied
.$(1.00
H (on
BklCk.Gallup.
American
Bt".
Co.'l
' iy
in the Southwestern
plant In January by being scalded wiih
Ask your Neighbor
(Law Vagas Optic.)
hot mash, has recovered sufficiently
a.
a.
d
Attorney
m
of
ettj
Iones
this
to be out of the hospital. He will sufvtbtri Is tha
a Pennsylvania capital
fer no permanent Injury from his cv- - M i'
1st, have returned
pertenoe.
from Bl Paso,
ton
$S.'
probati where they secured Incorporation unA. K. Walker, appointed
clerk by Governor H tgerman Monday, der the laWI of Ti xas of n strong
had not received his commission
ansnclal companv which win build a
lerday. Mr. Walker, however, expects road from KI PaSO III tj live mil-to lake charge of the office today or across the San A imn:-lliiplains to
tomorrow. No changes In the line Ho little town of Kent, on the east Mill Big Load
13 SS and $'J.7.'
Force an- contemplated at present
side of the Organ mountains, with i
,i. M. Palmer, of Parmlngtorr, who branch over tin range to lln town Of
earns to Albuquerque to answer chars; Organ.
coiieeriiing his professional conduct
Today Incorporation papers win
as n lawyer, hit yesterday for his: mailed to Santa iv by tin investment
country
after & Agency corporation, with a view
bono lii tin Smi Juan
se, lug members of the grievance coin- - to securing Incorporation abo under
Phones: t olo, lilli 27. Aun. 2:1
llllltec of the N'cW M'Xlco Bai
the laws of ,'c w Mi xico Th local
l'hones: 11(1 Ml n k 80
elation.
directors of the company are A. A.
The death of Mrs Vtetorlna C Iones, a I Rogers, Jr., and Georgi
Chavea, wife of Francisco Chavea, oc- a Fleming.
It's easy to figure out why you save
curred yesterday morning at the fain- The enterprise a strongly backed
money by giving us your Plumbing
lly home In l.os 1'adlllas.
The fu- by Philadelphia ca pttal. The design
Work.
is to inaite avallab! a Ihe Imrni nse d
neral will occur this morning at
met perhaps In the amount we
It
o'clock from the Church at l.os I'a- - poaltS of lead, Inc copp' r. sih it and
qttOta you on the Job. but It is In the
gcihl ores In thfl
dlllas.
liaran mount
geeeeel.
etlillll'illg iplnlitlcS of lie Wlllk
The itoys' club of th" Presbyterian! These- ores ire refractory and can
deeii by IIS.
Sunday school were hosts last night al only in treated successfully by sme lplací means
A good job ill Ule Inst
it very enjoyable social In tin public ting process. Such minis as the petl
mil th" Torpedo have
library
The boys made all arrangelots ol re pairing saved al
ments for the entertainment, Includ- already ylolded large- returns by tin
noyance avoided,
ing tin program and refreshments, espe naive methods of hauling th'' ore
Si- It:
befe re landing out your ci
wagons
in
to
otters,
the Bl Peso am
it
and tin Ir guests were royally enter-tallie- d
I tact.
A considerable sum was re- - Is belbved that with the building Of
the railroad one- of tin- greatest mln
nliz. .1 for In church fund.
w est
re gle.lis of (hewill beeoNIC
Be, Fr. a. m Mandalari s J, of Ing
the Immaculate Conception church. largely productive
oAYlclatod
yesterday morning at the
Mammoth Dmigo,
Stt-de- r
marriage of Mr. Hordoti Itelkmip, son
"Plumber
A de.
A Smi I'i mh
The
h i" com- - 122 W.
Belknap,
of superintendent
John
of monead eonatructlon umieaiiv
at Yuma of one
tn American Lumber Co., and Miss ef the large -- dredffSS ever known on
et
N'elll. ; Alciintvey. formerly a nurse till' cei.lKt. It Will be Ued at till' I III
In St. Joseph'" sanitarium.
The cen
portel canai beading
by a Weddksg
jmuiy was followed
In
The!
breakfast
the Haiiltariiim
Newell t the l'iiidc-- ll
IfousB,
young people will make their home In
Augustus w Newell, a eiM ml rote'
Ketncr.
t've of Chief Bnarlneer Prederlcfe H,
Outlining F.llery and his famous NilWtU of the geological survey, him
X
band will appeal in Albuquerque for been eommltte d to the territorial aay
tv.o engagements, in the afternoon him fur the Insane.
gad evening of March 24, Francis Har-d- y
n i i.iwo Hi,- irteb,
AM RRI PLINTKOTM lt()()l'l(5.
Vol tier, assistant manager of the
Hacrameato mountain iriwh potg"
famous organisation, was in Albuquerque yenterdii) and closed arangements ten s arc it; lining an International
fame, and are all lh rage In K aso.
Willi Manager Mai. on of Klks' theater
for the appearance of the great mu-- 1 The- Irish make a hit aiiywh'-resteal organisation hre The band
extremely popular Willi Albuquerque
music lovers and Is sure to (day to a
I l
I
I I II
cronded bouse
IKIOM III !l( K
II
II
First Street Q Miirquette Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mi (.MOD I I
NOHIII l()t C'lll
Brother Placid us, O. F. M.. of hi. KTMKI
a
l
Mb hael's, Arizona, died In St. Josi
i i
s
i:miim
iiuirK
not
si
eph's niit iriuni yeirday sfternoon WITH It VI It VOUTH I IHST
M)
HIM I I P. M.
of amer of the stomach, after a lonR ROM
llllieia. The rem 'ins will be tuk n I '
( K.
ItOOM II. (.1!
III
Ml-

s vera s.mehez,
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Clarkville Produce

SOLE AGENTS

I'
The Highland Livery
LTVÉRV, FEED

V.

SAIcE

STABLES

Our now
addition gives us th'
beat equipment in the city for boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. w. Koitn. Prop.,
Auto. Phone 04.
i John st.

first btreet

i

ASK WHO?

COAL

'I

Í0.W .STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ot

1

MONUMENTS
White and

B

ck Hearse

201

211

North Seoond

Street

1

The Birdsell Wagon
"Till: WORLD'S BFST'

COKE

WOOD

c

W.H.Hahn&CO

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

!

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

i

In--

'

Write fur Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

n

J.

i

L. 'Belt Co.

Ihe Largest Stock West of Kansas
1

13-- 1

15--

1

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

-

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERC0

It

South First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

Noith First Street

Beautiful Spring Shirts
First Display for Í 906, this week, showing a wonderful assortment of
new color designs, solid colors, whites, and black and white combinations
SHIRTS FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

.

FOR R.ENT

17

City

Promot

LUMBER.

--

l'

I

MONARCH

ELGIN

PRINCELY

ei

I

DIAMONDS
When bought right are n good Invent mcnt.
Our prices are ItK.IIT.
We Invite you to cull and . umlne the beautiful dlumoml aoodH we arc
offering. Also Watehen, Jewelry, Hllvrwure, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

FVFRFTT

JEWELER
T"E LEADING
Revllroad
Avenue

I

ASK HIM!

i

.

I

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

THE MOON STUDIO

Will offer for a short time the highest grade of black und white
pla ami water sote
portraits al INTRODUCTORY P8IOÉS. We
pteoe Bol
tee
f inn ncwe-xwant
work in Ihe looms of our
pntrnns and make this offer which will bring the cost of this excellent
work within the reach of all.
Remember wo are make rs of everything In llliih (trade Portraiture
- frmn n Inte tares to life site.

THE MOON STUDIO
h

MUe

K MOON

WORM

w

I

I

.

KKMMKRRR

RANGING IN PRICE FROM 75c TO $1.25
SPRING
DOUGLAS

...SHOES

$3.50

We also place on sale this week The New
Spring Tiger Hat in a host of new styles, $3.00

Simon Stern
THE

RAILROAD AVENUE

CLOTHIER

SPRIN6
KNOX

HATS

$5.00

f

-

